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Introduction
ABOUT THE RECREATION PLAN FOR THE DAVISON AREA

Regional Collaboration
The Davison Area, inclusive of Davison Township, the City of Davison, Richfield Township, and
Davison Community Schools, have collaborated to develop this Recreation Plan to serve as a
guideline for improving recreation facilities and to develop new recreational opportunities in the
region. To that end, this document forms the basis to guide policy for implementation of
improvements and new initiatives that will meet the recreational goals and interests for the
Davison Area and its constituents. The plan was guided by a special committee, with
representatives from Davison Township, the City of Davison, Richfield Township, and Davison
Community Schools.
Before any Recreation Plan is adopted and enacted, it is important to understand what the needs
of the residents are, what recreational opportunities already exist, and what sort of programs and
projects are needed for residents based on age, ability, population, density, and the availability of
recreational opportunities in neighboring communities. This plan has carefully considered input
and suggestions via active communication from Davison Area residents, officials, and other
community stakeholders. This input is a critical component to this plan, and, together, the voices
from the Davison Area have united to develop a Recreation Plan to enhance the quality of life for
all interests.
The foundation for the development of the Davison Area Recreation Plan was based on the
following goals:
• Involve the Davison Area community in the process to develop a five-year Recreation Plan,
• Identify and map existing Davison Area recreational facilities,
• Build common ground among Davison Area stakeholders in addressing the future
recreational needs and priorities of the area,
• Enable the participating agencies from the Davison Area to be eligible for financial
assistance based upon the Recreation Plan,
• Facilitate interagency collaboration in establishing recreation goals, objectives, and
actions, and
• Continue to support and implement improvements for barrier-free, universal access to
Davison Area parks and recreational sites.
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Broadly speaking, officials from the Davison Area intend to use this plan to guide their work on all
future recreational and parks projects within Davison Township, the City of Davison, Richfield
Township, and Davison Community Schools. It is also a strategic document that articulates specific
goals to various agencies and organizations that fund local recreational and parks improvement
projects. Specifically, this plan is developed in accordance with the guidelines for Community Park,
Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Plans published by the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (MDNR). A five-year, MDNR-approved Recreation Plan is necessary for Davison
Township, the City of Davison, Richfield Township, and Davison Community Schools to pursue
MDNR-administered grants. This Recreation Plan is written for the Davison Township, the City of
Davison, Richfield Township, and Davison Community Schools and it covers all aspects of
recreation within the Davison Area.
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Community Description
ALL ABOUT THE DAVISON AREA

Overview
The Davison Area, for the purposes of this Recreation Plan, is a regional collaboration that
includes Davison Township, the City of Davison, and Richfield Township, located on the eastern
edge of Genesee County in mid-Michigan, as shown below in Map 1.
Map 1 – Davison Area Location
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Also collaborating with these three municipalities is Davison Community Schools (Map 1). The
school district covers the City of Davison in its entirety, nearly all of Davison Township, and over
half of Richfield Township. It also covers small portions of the City of Burton and Atlas Township in
Genesee County, and Elba and Oregon Townships in Lapeer County. Three small portions of
Davison Township are also served by other school districts, which includes Lapeer on the east,
Goodrich to the south, and Kearsley on the northeast.

General Population and Housing Information
According to the U.S. Census, the 2010 population for the City of Davison is 5,173, for Davison
Township it is 19,575, and for Richfield Township, it is 8,730, for a combined population of 33,478.
See Table 1. Other significant 2010 Census data for the Davison Area as compared to Genesee
County and Michigan is shown in Table 1. For example, of note is the population over the age of 65
in the City of Davison. Comparatively speaking, it is much higher in the City (16.9%) when
compared to Davison Township (13.9%) and Richfield Township (13.6%). This is most likely due to
the large number of senior citizen apartments in the City of Davison.
Regarding housing, it is important to note that both the City of Davison (45.2%) and Davison
Township (34.3%) have a relatively higher rate of occupied housing units occupied by renters when
compared to Genesee County (29.7%) and Michigan (27.9%). Renters tend to have a greater need
for open space and public park facilities, as they usually live in more dense housing such as
apartment complexes that do not offer large yards or open space. Richfield Township has a
relatively low rate of occupied units occupied by renters (9.5%).
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Table 1 – Select 2010 Census Data for the Davison Area

Select 2010 Census Data for the Davison Area, Genesee County, and Michigan
Davison
Township

City of
Davison

Richfield
Township

Genesee
County

Michigan

Population – 2010 Census

19,575

5,173

8,730

425,790

9,883,706

% of Population 65 & older

13.9%

16.9%

13.6%

13.7%

13.8%

% of Population under 18

23.7%

23.5%

24.8%

25.0%

23.7%

Median age

38.4

39.5

40.9

38.5

38.9

% Bachelor’s degree or
higher*

21.9%

19.20%

15.5%

19.0%

25.0%

Median household income*

$48,286

$37,793

$55,566

$43,483

$48,432

Per capita income*

$25,163

$23,123

$23,853

$22,458

$25,135

% of Population below the
Poverty Level

10.4%

17.5%

8.4%

18.1%

14.8%

Average household size

2.38

2.18

2.69

2.48

2.49

Median housing value*

$148,100

$102,600

$130,300

$96,500

$144,200

34.3%

45.2%

9.5%

29.7%

27.9%

Renter-occupied housing as
% of total occupied units

*These figures are derived from 2010 5-year American Community Survey (ACS) estimates.

Special Population Groups
Based upon the analysis of social characteristics in the Davison Township, the City of Davison, and
Richfield Township, there are two significant special population groups that have distinct needs
for recreational facilities and programming:
Senior citizens: There is a relatively high senior population in the area, especially in the City of
Davison, and these numbers are expected to grow. Seniors have different needs in recreation
facilities (for example, pathways vs. playgrounds) and those on fixed incomes may need low-cost
recreational opportunities.
Residents in multi-family housing, apartment dwellers, and renters in general: Residents
in high-density housing have a greater need for open space and recreational facilities because they
do not have large yards or open areas of their own.
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Natural Resources Inventory
When studying parks and recreation resources in a community, it can be worthwhile to examine
significant natural resources that may be in need of conservation or protection. In the Davison
Area, the most significant natural resources would most likely be considered to be the water
bodies and the wetlands.
Much of Davison Township, the City of Davison, and Richfield Township are part of the Kearsley
Creek Watershed which is a sub watershed of the Flint River and Lake Huron. Lakes in Davison
Township include Hasler Lake, Potters Lake, Lake Griffin, and Jones Lake. The Kearsley Creek and
Black Creek are the principal watercourses in Davison Township and the City of Davison. The Flint
River and the Black Creek are the principal watercourses in Richfield Township. The Holloway
Reservoir, part of the Flint River, occupies about 1,000 acres in Richfield Township. Wetlands are
valuable natural resources as they provide many important functions. Wetlands help regulate
water levels within watersheds; improve water quality, reduce flood and storm damage; provide
important fish and wildlife habitat; and support hunting, fishing, and other recreational activities.
Wetlands in the Davison Area are shown on Map 2.
According to the National Wetlands Inventory, approximately 2,000 acres of land within the City
of Davison and Davison Township are classified as wetlands. At the heart of Michigan’s wetland
regulatory program is Part 303, Wetland Protection, of the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act (Act 451 of 1994), formerly referred to as the Goemaere-Anderson Wetlands
Protection Act, P.A. 203 of 1979. The Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and
Energy administers the permit program. This legislation was passed to protect wetlands by
restricting their use to certain activities (fishing, boating, farming, among others) while permitting
other activities only after permit approval by the State of Michigan. Permits are approved only
upon a review of an environmental assessment filed by the petitioner that shows that the
avoidance of wetland resources to the greatest extent possible and minimization of unavoidable
wetland impacts. Under the Act, the following wetlands are protected:
•
•

Wetlands contiguous to an inland lake, pond, river, stream, or similar natural water course.
Wetlands adjacent to the drains and creeks in the Davison Area would fall in this category.
Wetlands five acres in size, or larger, in counties that contain a population of at least
100,000 people. Since Genesee County has more than 100,000 people this category does
apply to the Davison area.
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Administrative Structure
HOW PARKS AND RECREATION WORK IN THE DAVISON AREA
Each of the Davison area communities of the City of Davison, Davison Township, and Richfield
Township has a unique administrative structure and distinct park and recreational facility
management methods. Each community is responsible for its own operation, maintenance, and
capital improvements for recreational facilities. The following chapter describes DECR and the
administrative structure for each community.

Davison Community Enrichment and Recreation
Davison Community Enrichment and
Recreation (DCER) is a collaborative
partnership between Davison
Township, the City of Davison, and
the Davison Community Schools.
DCER oversees recreational
programming in the Davison Area and
is governed by a consortium with
representatives from the City of
Davison, Davison Township, and
Davison Community Schools.

Figure 1 - DCER Hierarchy Chart

Programming for all three
municipalities of the City of Davison,
Davison Township and Richfield
Township is provided by Davison
Community Schools via DCER. A three- member Advisory Board recommends changes and
improvements for programs to the Board of Education, which handles all personnel and
budgeting. Day-to-day operations of DCER are facilitated by three staff, including the DCER
Supervisor, the Enrichment and Recreation Coordinator, and the Facility Use Coordinator. The
DCER Supervisor is appointed by the Superintendent of Davison Community Schools. Additional
recreation programming responsibilities are allocated among the Recreation Advisory Board,
which is appointed by the Davison Community Schools Board of Education. The Advisory Board
meets annually.
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Budgets and Funding
The three communities described above contributes $45,000 annually to DCER and additional
revenue sources come from participation fees of the programs. The Davison Community Schools
oversee DCER, employs its staff, and acts as the fiduciary agent.
Table 2 - DECR Parks and Recreation Budget

Current Year (2019 – 2020)

Last Year (2018 – 2019)

$8,500.00

$9,263.73

$33,374.00

$33,373.50

$226,900.00

$207,020.22

Operation & Maintenance
Programming (leagues, special
events, etc.)
Capital Expenditures

Volunteers and Collaboration
During the 2018/2019 school year, DCER had 265 volunteers. These volunteers coached football,
cheer, baseball/softball, lacrosse, and wrestling. Volunteers also helped out at family events such
as the special needs dance and intersession. Volunteers taught community enrichment courses
such as estate planning, Medicare, boat and snowmobile safety, and official certification.
Volunteers led youth robotics and running clubs, youth theatre, and youth football camp.
The DCER Program uses facilities owned by all three municipalities and the school system. The
schools take field trips to Robert Williams Nature Park, Lake Callis, and Kitchen School. The
schools have contracted with Davison Township for the exclusive use of the south house at the
Robert Williams Nature Park. AYSO soccer plays at fields located on school property at Davison
High School. Youth baseball and adult softball plays on ball fields in Regional Park in the City of
Davison, Richfield Township, and on Davison Community Schools Fields.
Additionally, DCER specifically shares the following facilities:
• Davison Youth Baseball uses eight ball fields on the Davison Community Schools property –
three at the High School, three at the Middle School, one at Central Elementary, and one at
Gates Elementary.
• ASYO utilizes the soccer fields at the High School
• DCER uses the tennis courts at the High School.
Programming
The following chart summarizes DCER’s programming data for the 2018/2019 school year.
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Category

Programs
Offered
7

Participants
Registered
1890

Teams

Adult Softball
Leagues

3

Adult
Programs
Arts and
Crafts
Adult
Programs
Computers
and
Technology
Adult
Programs
Fitness,
Dance, and
Health

Adult
Programs
World
Volleyball

Adult Softball
Tournaments

Fall 2018

Winter 2019

Spring 2019

126

Summer
2018
19, 15 teams

0

0

25, 5 teams

360

24

0

7

0

6, 11 teams

0

16

112

0

0

8 (46
participants)

5 (26
participants)

3 (20
participants)

0

8

36

0

0

6 (31
participants)

2 (5
participants)

0

0

38

284

0

16 (102
participants)

18 (76
participants)

4 (10
participants)

4

88

0

5, 6 teams

5, 6 teams

22
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Summer
2019
35, 18, 9
teams

Additional Information
DCER used 15
participants per team
as their head count for
participation. Ex: 1
team = 15 players.
DCER used 15
participants per team
as their head count for
participation. Ex: 1
team = 15 players.

Step Aerobics is
offered in the Fall and
Winter as a "drop in"
course. DCER estimates
an additional 96
participants in this
category.
Volleyball teams
typiclaly consist of 4-6
players. DCER used 4
participants for each
team. Ex: 1 team = 4
participants.
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Category

Programs
Offered

Participants
Registered

Adult
Programs
Specialty
Special Needs
Events
Special Needs
Courses
Special Needs
Family Events
Youth
Programs
Football &
Cheerleading
Youth
Programs
Baseball/
Softball

20

Youth
Programs
Fitness,
Dance &
Sport
Youth
Programs
Arts and
Crafts
Youth
Programs
After School
Clubs

Teams

Summer
2018

Fall 2018

Winter 2019

Spring 2019

Summer
2019

113

0

8 (64
participants)

8 (35
participants)

4 (14
participants)

0

4

491

0

9

1 (115
participants)
0

9

1684

16

672

3 (27
participants)
4 (150
participants)

1 (114
participants)
1 (2
participants)
0

0

4

2 (262
participants)
3 (7
participants)
3 (221
participants)
11 (436
participants)

11

1044

0

0

61

715

8 (59
participants)

5

12

16

101
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2 (1078
participants)
0

Additional Information

1 (358
participants)

1 (86
participants)

This includes: camps,
age divisions for
leagues, and coaches.

0

11 (1,044
participants)

This includes
participants for
baseball, softball, and
coaches at the youth
level.

15 (136
participants)

16 (188
participants)

9 (58
participants)

13 (274
participants)

0

0

0

0

5 (12
participants)

0

6 (39
participants)

4 (24
participants)

6 (38
participants)

0
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Category

Programs
Offered

Participants
Registered

Youth
Programs
Specialty

15

205

Teams

Summer
2018

Fall 2018

Winter 2019

Spring 2019

Summer
2019

2 (40
participants)

6 (72
participants)

2 (7
participants)

1 (9
participants)

4 (77
participants)

Additional Information

Total
Adults
Special
Events
Youth

104
9

3,383
1,684

124

2,749
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Figure 2 - City Hierarchy Chart

City of Davison
The City of Davison operates under a Council /
Manager form of government. The City has no
formal Parks Board or Commission. The City
Manager makes an annual budget
recommendation to the City Council for
approval to allocate general funds for parks.
This serves as the appropriations authority for
parks funding. The City Manager makes a
recommendation to City Council for their
approval to appoint a representative of
Davison Community Enrichment and
Recreation (DCER) for the City.
Budgets and Funding
The City is responsible for operation, maintenance, and capital improvements of recreation
facilities within the City limits. The City’s Department of Public Works (DPW) maintains its parks.
Sources of funding for parks and recreation in the City of Davison include general fund
appropriations and grants. Table 4 represents the parks and recreation budget for the City.
Table 4 - City Parks and Recreation Budget

Current Year (2018 – 2019)

Last Year (2017 – 2018)

$121,250

$103,400

$45,000

$45,000

$0

$115,000

Operation & Maintenance
Programming (leagues, special
events, etc.)
Capital Expenditures

Programming
Programming in the City of Davison is coordinated through DCER. DCER uses the parks for many
events including softball and basketball tournaments, and a special needs dance.
Volunteers and Collaboration
The City of Davison works with DCER, the Chamber of Commerce who uses the park for the
Festival of Flags, and several non-profit organizations that use the park for 5K runs. Park
volunteers vary annually but several groups who help with park maintenance include: Playscape
volunteers, Scouts, DCER, local churches, civic groups, and Davison High School students.
Davison Area Parks and Recreation Plan
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Davison Township
Davison Township is a General Law
Township operated by the Board of
Trustees under the direction of the
Township Supervisor. The Township has
recently established a parks and
recreation department. The department
is run by the Parks and Recreation
Director who supervises a maintenance
supervisor, recreation coordinator, and
naturalist. Parks are funded after a
budget recommended for parks
expenditures is approved by the Board
of Trustees. Davison Township appoints
a DCER representative by a staff
recommendation for their approval.

Figure 3 - Township Hierarchy Chart

The Township is responsible for
operation, maintenance, and capital
improvements of recreation facilities
within the Township limits. The
maintenance supervisor oversees yearround and seasonal maintenance
employees.
Budgets and Funding
Sources of funding in Davison Township include: general fund, sponsorships, donations, park
rentals, participant fees, and grants. Table 5 represents the parks and recreation budget for the
Township.
Table 5 - Township Parks and Recreation Budget

Current Year (2018 – 2019)

Last Year (2017 – 2018)

$621,103

$581,341

$33,000

$33,000

$0

$0

Operation & Maintenance
Programming (leagues, special
events, etc.)
Capital Expenditures
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Programming
In addition to the DCER programming opportunities, the Township also runs its own recreation
programs. The programs are very diverse specializing in youth, adult, family, and dogs. The
Township also collaborates with the schools on field trips. Table 6 summarizes the Township’s
recreation programming data for 2017/2018.
Table 6 - Township Programming

Davison Township Parks & Recreation
Category

# of Programs

# of Participants

55
5
2
5
8
15
90

347
41
62
111
1153
375
2089

9
4
2
4
19
4

61
24
23
211
319
155*

9
16
12
3
1
41

72
5,186*
650*
160*
50*
6,118

5

180

159

8,861

Youth
Nature
Swim
Crafts
Summer Camp
Special Event
GOAL
Youth Subtotals
Adult
Fitness
Nature
Photography
Special Events
Adult Subtotals
Dog
Family
Nature
Special Events
Movie Nights
Food Truck Nights
Vendor Fair
Family Subtotals
School
Field Trips
Combined Totals
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018
* Number Estimate
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Volunteers and Collaboration
Davison Township utilizes over 200 volunteers annually for parks and recreation. Volunteers
primarily assist the Township with special events and programming. There are also a select few
volunteers who assist the Township with construction projects, park clean up, planting flowers,
and other park maintenance activities.
The Township collaborates with several organizations in the community. The Davison Community
Schools use the Township park properties for professional development, after school clubs, field
trips, administrative meeting, and intersession activities. The Davison Chamber of Commerce uses
Lake Callis to host the Davison Festival of Flags, several local charities use the parks for events,
fundraising, programs, and races. Scout groups use the parks to perform merit badge projects and
host activities for troops. Finally, local businesses and churches utilize the parks for picnics, team
meetings, and services.
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Richfield Township
Richfield Township is a General Law Township operated by a Board of Trustees under the
direction of the Supervisor. The Township lacks a formal parks department and parks commission.
A budget recommendation from staff to the Supervisor for Board of Trustees approval serves as
the appropriations authority for parks funding in Richfield Township. The Township has no DCER
representative, unlike the City of Davison and Davison Township.
The Township is responsible for operation, maintenance, and capital improvements of recreation
facilities within the Township limits. The Township’s Water and Sewer Department maintains
Richfield Township’s park. Sources of funding for parks and recreation in Richfield Township
include the general fund and park rentals. Table 7 represents the parks and recreation budget for
the Township.
Table 7 - Township Parks and Recreation Budget

Current Year (2018 – 2019)

Last Year (2017 – 2018)

$11,400

$11,400

$0

$0

$0

$0

Operation & Maintenance
Programming (leagues, special
events, etc.)
Capital Expenditures
Programming
Programming in Richfield Township is
coordinated through DCER. Specifically,
the Township participates in the little
league baseball teams.

Figure 4 - Township Hierarchy Chart

Volunteers and Collaboration
The Township has two groups of
volunteers including coaches for the
little league and foresters who care for
the parks.
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Recreation Grant History
The Natural Resources Trust Fund Act (Part 19 of 1994 PA 451) states that local units of
government are eligible to apply for grant assistance from the Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund. The statute defines local units of government as, “…a county, city, township, village, school
district, the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority, or any authority composed of counties, cities,
townships, villages, or school districts, or any combination thereof, which authority is legally
constituted to provide public recreation.” Past Trust Fund and other state-funded grants awarded
to each community participating in the Davison Area Recreation Plan are provided in the table
below.
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Table 8 – Grant History Chart

GRANT HISTORY OF DAVISON AREA PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
Grant Title

Grantee

Grant
Number

Jack N.
Abernathy
Regional Park

City of
Davison

RP160116

Development

RP

City of
Davison

TF02-139

Development

City of
Davison

BF89094

City of
Davison

City of
Davison

Davison
Regional Park
Trailways
Davison
Regional Park
Davison
Regional Park
Phase IV
Development
Davison
Regional Park
Development
Phase II
Davison
Regional Park

City of
Davison

R. Williams
Nature Park
Davison
Improvements Township
II

Amount
Awarded

Description

2016

$45,000.00

Renovation of basketball courts at Jack Abernathy Park. The
project will include replacement of the existing basketball court
surface and fencing, site furnishings and connection to the
existing paved trail within the park.

TF

2002

$307,700.00

Development

BF

1989

$94,884.00

26-01374

Development

LWCF

1985

$15,085.39

Develop: picnic shelter, water service for ball fields and picnic
shelter, fencing for ball fields.

2600967

Development

LWCF

1977

$39,989.81

Develop: playground equipment, bleachers, and related paving for
existing softball field, and LWCF sign, 2 tennis courts.

Grant Type

26-00354 Development

TF13-036

Development

Davison Area Parks and Recreation Plan

Grant
Source*

Year

LWCF

1972

$308,264.00

TF

2013

$220,500.00

Construction of 9,350 linear feet of a barrier-free, 8-foot wide trail
way system in the Davison Regional Park along Black Creek and
Westwood Lake.
Fitness trail, 20 picnic tables, 22 grills, multi-purpose games court,
water main, play-electrical service, and playground equipment.

Acquire 100.8 acres; develop 130.8 acres to include; picnic area,
water/sewer system, 1 toilet building, landscaping, 2 ball fields, 1
football field, tot lot, 2 lighted tennis courts, 1 toilet/concession
building, road signs, fencing, horse exhibition.
Nature trail along the Kearsley
Creek, overlook structure for wildlife viewing and outdoor
education programs, interpretive
signs, amenities and parking at the R. Williams Nature Park and
Learning Center.
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Grant Title

Grantee

R. Williams
Davison
Nature Park
Township
Improvements
Davison
Township Trail
Richfield Park
Path and
Road
Acquisition
Township
Property
Acquisition
Richfield
Regional Park

Grant
Number

Grant Type

Grant
Source*

Year

Amount
Awarded

Description

26-01729

Development

LWCF

2013

$79,200.00

Development to include improvements to R. Williams Nature Park.
Development of an 8-foot wide, 5,800 linear foot asphalt trail and
boardwalk which will provide 3,500 feet of access to the Black
Creek and connect Davison Township to the existing trail system
in the City of Davison.

Davison
Township

TF04-147

Development

TF

2004 $266,400.00

Richfield
Township

TF10-147

Acquisition

TF

2010

$21,600.00

Acquisition of approximately .5 mile long, 88 feet wide
greenspace for Richfield Park.

Richfield
Township

TF90400

Acquisition

TF

1990

$9,000.00

To acquire approximately 7.5 acres as an addition to the Richfield
Township park, adjacent to the Township Hall.

Richfield
Township

BF90076

Development

BF

1990

$75,000.00

Ball diamond fence, pavilion, restrooms/shower building, picnic
play equipment and parking lot paving.

*TF = Michigan DNR Trust Fund
LWCF = Land and Water Conservation Fund
RP = Recreation Passport
BF = Bond Fund
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Recreation Inventory
LEARNING ABOUT THE RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN THE DAVISON AREA

Introduction
In order to plan for parks and recreation in the future, each community inventoried the types of
facilities that currently exist in their parks and recreation facilities. It is also helpful to compare the
existing facilities to various standards as one measure of the adequacy of the parks and recreation
facilities in the area. The inventory was completed by visiting each of the parks in the Davison
Area and noting which recreational amenities and facilities are available on site. A review for
accessibility was also completed for each park. Charts and maps showing amenities and other
data begin with four park location maps (Maps 2 -5) and a detailed parks inventory chart (Table 9).
Classifying parks into categories helps define their role in the overall system, demonstrates their
relationship to each other, highlights deficiencies, helps to develop an action program, and assists
in allocating funding. The classification system is adapted from the National Recreation and Parks
Association guide recommended by the MDNR for recreation standards. It describes park types
based on size, service area, facilities, and use groups. The Davison Area currently classifies parks
into five groups:
1. A Mini-Park is less than one acre in size and is less than 1/4 mile from a residential setting.
Access is primarily pedestrian and by bicycle, with no on-site parking. It is used to address
limited, isolated, or unique recreational needs.
2. Neighborhood Parks are generally 5 - 10 acres in size and they serve as the recreational and
social focus of a neighborhood. They are easily accessible to neighborhood populations
and geographically centered within safe walking distance and have bike access. Their
service area is generally 1/4 to 1/2 mile.
3. Schools can combine parks with school sites to help meet the recreational space needs for
the community. Mini-parks, neighborhood parks, and school parks all tend to be part of a
smaller municipal park system such as is found in a city.
4. Community Parks serve a broader purpose than Neighborhood Parks. They have more
amenities and usually serve two or more neighborhoods within 1/2 to three miles and are
generally 30 to 50 acres in size. Access is primarily vehicular and parking is included on-site.
5. A Park Trail is a multipurpose trail located within greenways, parks, and natural resource
areas.
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PARKS AND TRAILS

See specific Township
and City maps for detailed
park information.
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1. Richfield Township Park

A. Wolverine Campground and Buttercup Beach
B. Stanley Road Tubes Fishing Site
C. Walleye Pike Boat Launch
D. Holloway Dam Public Access Fishing Site and Canoe Launch
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2. Veterans Court of Honor Township Park
3. Davison Community Dog Park
4. Lake Callis Recreation Complex
5. Davison Area Senior Center
6. The Robert Williams Nature and Historical Learning Center
7. Zirnhelt Park/Kitchen House

b. Cardinal Center/Cardinal’s Nest
c. Davison High School/Davison Alternative Education
d. Gates Elementary
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Gazebo

b

Gaga Pit
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Fitness Trail
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* Park Type: M = Mini-Park, N = Neighborhood Park, C = Community Park, S = School, T = Park Trail
** Accessibility: See Table 11
*** Service Area: a = Local neighborhood, b = Davison Area (inclusive of Davison Township, City of Davison, and Richfield Township)
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COMPARISON TO STANDARDS
General parks and recreation industry standards suggest a minimum of 5 to 10 acres of park land
per 1,000 citizens. With a Census 2010 population of 33,478 people for the Davison Area, the
recommended park acreage for all three communities combined would range from 167 to 334
acres. Together, Davison Township, the City of Davison, and Richfield Township have at least 308
acres of parkland. This comparison does not include the 5 miles trails constructed throughout
Davison Township and the City of Davison along the Black Creek Nature Trail / Irish Road Trail and
pathways connecting to this trail, nor does it include the M-15 Heritage Trail. It also doesn’t also
include the nearly 5,000 acres of park land owned by Genesee County at the Holloway Reservoir in
northern Richfield Township. Therefore, on a broad scale, this indicates the Davison Area has an
adequate allocation of park land for its citizens. This figure is broken-down further into different
park types, as noted below, by detailing each park within its classification. Table 10 shows the total
acreage for each park type classification and compares them to recommended standards.
Table 10 - Recommended Park Acreage for the Davison Area

State Standards: Acres
per 1,000 Population

Existing
Acreage

Entire Park System

5 to 10

308

167 – 334

None

Community Parks
Neighborhood Parks
Mini-Parks
Park Trails

5 to 8
1 to 2
0.25 to 0.5
Variable

294.5
7
4
-

167
33.5
8.4
-

None
26.5
4.4
-

Acreage Available per 1,000
residents
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Population
Deficiency
33,478

9.5
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Mini Parks
Parks in this classification include the following:
• Waterworks Park – Owned and operated by the City of Davison, located at East Lexington
Street, near South Main Street and East Clark Street.
• Scofield Park – Owned and operated by the City of Davison, located off Carriage Way, near
East Third Street.
These parks types are typically specialized facilities that serve a concentrated or limited
population or specific group such as small children or senior citizens. The service area is less than
1/4 mile from a residential setting and the park size is an acre or less. Mini-Parks are ideally located
within neighborhoods and in close proximity to apartment complexes, townhouses, or housing
for the elderly. Access is primarily pedestrian and by bicycle, with no on-site parking.
The standard acreage for mini parks is 0.25 to .050 acres per 1,000 population. In the Davison
Area, Waterworks Park and Scofield Park are the only Mini-Parks. Using the national criteria as a
guide, the Davison Area should have at least 7.9 acres of Mini-Parks.
Currently, the Davison Area has only 3.3 acres designated as Mini-Parks. This deficiency in acreage
and number of parks affects the three special population groups identified earlier in this plan:
senior citizens, low-to-moderate income households, and apartment dwellers. Quality of life for
each of these groups is improved when they have nearby access to open space and Mini-Parks.
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Neighborhood Parks
Parks in this classification include the following:
• Manford Park – Owned and operated by the City of Davison, located at East Lexington
Street, near South Main Street and East Clark Street.
• Davison Township Park – Owned and operated by Davison Township, located at 1280 North
Irish Road, located in front of the Davison Township Municipal Center.
• Zirnhelt Park / Kitchen School – Owned and operated by Davison Township, located at the
southwest corner of M-15 and Bristol Road, about 2.5 miles south of I-69.
Parks in this classification are normally suited for more intense development. That is, they are
designed for more intense recreational activities such as field games, court games, crafts,
playground equipment, skating, picnicking, wading pools, for example. Neighborhood Parks are
easily accessible to neighborhood populations and are geographically centered within safe
walking distance and have bike access. Typically, Neighborhood Parks are generally 5 to 10 acres in
size and they serve as the recreational and social focus of a neighborhood. Their service area is
generally 1/4 to 1/2 mile.
Manford Park is classified as a Neighborhood Park and
offers a ball diamond, a basketball court, a soccer field,
picnic tables, and playground equipment. Davison
Township Park is located in front of the Davison
Township Municipal Center on Irish Road and provides a
paved pathway loop, a pavilion, impressive landscaping,
a Veteran’s memorial, and benches in a contemplative
setting. Zirnhelt Park is the location of the old Kitchen
School, a one-room schoolhouse that was donated to
Davison Township. This park site has been restored and
is used regularly by the local historical society and
Davison Area schools.
National standards recommend 1 to 2 acres of
neighborhood parks per 1,000 residents. The Davison
Area provides 7 acres of Neighborhood Park space, in comparison to the national standards which
recommend a minimum of 31.4 acres for the Davison Area. This leaves a deficiency of
approximately 20 acres.
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Community Parks
Parks in this classification include the following:
• Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park – Owned and operated by the City of Davison, located on
Frank Boyce Parkway.
• Richfield Township Park – Owned and operated by Richfield Township, located at 5381
North State Road (M-15) behind the Richfield Township office.
• Davison Area Senior Center – Located at 10135 Lapeer Road in Davison Township.
• Robert Williams Nature & Historic Learning Center – Owned and operated by Davison
Township in cooperation with Davison Community Schools and DCER, located 0.2 miles
west of M-15 on the north side of Atherton Road in Davison Township.
• Davison Community Dog Park – Owned and operated by Davison Township, located just
south of the railroad on the west side of Gale Road.
• Lake Callis Recreation Area – Owned and operated by Davison Township, located just south
of the Black Creek on the east side of Gale Road in Davison Township.
Parks in this classification serve several neighborhoods and usually serve a broad range of uses.
Community Parks have many more amenities than Neighborhood Parks and usually serve two or
more neighborhoods within 1/2 to three miles and are generally 30 to 50 acres in size. Access is
primarily vehicular and parking is included on-site. National recommendations for community
parks are for 5 to 8 acres per 1,000 residents, or about 157 acres for the Davison Area. The five
Community Parks in the Davison Area provide a total of 294.5 acres.
Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park, located at the heart
of the Davison Area, provides a wide range of
recreational facilities and is used by patrons from all
across Genesee County. The park includes a playscapestyle playground, skate park, pavilions, volleyball,
tennis, basketball courts, horseshoe pits, softball
fields, a concession stand, and nature trails. Trail
offerings include an 18 station fitness trail, nature
trails, and a 1.7-mile accessible pathway way connected
to the larger Black Creek Nature Trail / Irish Road Trail.
The City of Davison would like to acquire additional
adjacent property to expand the park.
Richfield Township Park is conveniently located off M-15 and provides four baseball fields, two
playgrounds, concessions, a pavilion, a gazebo, grills, and restrooms. While Richfield Township
Davison Area Parks and Recreation Plan
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Park is only 16 acres in size, it is classified as a Community Park because it serves a broader service
area than a Neighborhood Park, indicated by the availability of on-site parking.
The Davison Area Senior Center has staff and volunteers that provide a range of services and
activities to promote personal growth, health, friendship, and independence for those 50 and
older in the Davison Area. The goal of the center is to ensure that area seniors will always have a
place where they can come together in friendship for activities they enjoy, services and
information they need, and classes and volunteer opportunities they find stimulating. While the
Davison Area Senior Center sits on an 8 acre site, the facility is considered a Community Park
because it serves the broader population living throughout the Davison Area. The Davison Area
Senior Center is funded primarily through a County millage.
The Robert Williams Nature and Historic
Learning Center is a 100-acre parcel
which is home to an extensive trail
system and a Historical Museum. The
Center includes a number of structures
including a building to be used for
classroom instruction for future
programs in environmental science, the
Davison Historical Museum, a building
used for the restoration of artifacts, and
a building to be developed into an arts /
nature studio.
Davison Township owns and operates
the Davison Area Dog Park, a 3.5-acre
off-leash dog park facility. The Davison
Area Environmental Team organizes
volunteers and fundraising efforts for
the benefit of the park. The facility
includes a small dog area and an area for
all dogs, as well as fire hydrant watering
stations, a fire hydrant water fountain, a
dog bone walk, a dog house entry way,
and pavilions serviced by electricity. The facility, which was the first of its kind in Genesee County,
was opened in October 2011. The facility is funded by donations from businesses and individuals.
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North of the Dog Park, Davison Township is currently installing a 60 foot sledding hill and possible
ice skating rink.
Lake Callis Recreation Area is a newly designed community recreation facility on the east side of
Gale Road in Davison Township. The 35-acre Recreation Area includes a man-made lake with a
beach, a walking trail, splash pad, 6 NCAA sand volleyball courts, a pavilion, a playground, an
overlook platform, a picnic area, restrooms, and changing rooms. The Recreation Area was named
after Bob Callis, a long-time Davison community resident and educator in the Genesee County
area.
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Park Trails
Trails in this classification include the following:
• Black Creek Nature Trail / Irish Road Trail – Owned and operated by Davison Township, this
trail begins behind the Davison Township office at 1280 North Irish Road.
• M-15 Heritage Trail – Owned and operated by the State of Michigan, the trail runs eastward
from the intersection of M-15 and Lapeer Road, then north on Russell Alger Drive, to the
intersection of the High School’s access drive with East Clark Street, then west on Clark
Street, ending on Main Street downtown.
• Trails in the Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park – Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park includes over
two miles of pathways including trail loops interior to the park and the adjacent subdivision
sidewalk to the east. These trails are as follows:
o Blue Trail Loop: 0.37 miles, from the center of the Park to its southeast corner.
o Red Trail Loop: 0.43 miles along the north end of the Park, parallel to the railroad
tracks.
o Yellow Trail Loop: 0.49 miles in the west and northwest portion of the Park adjacent
to the softball fields and sledding hill.
o Green Trail Loop: 0.56 miles (including a round trip with the loop) along the
southwest edge of the Park.
o Subdivision sidewalk: 0.39 miles of subdivision sidewalks along Collingwood Drive
parallel to the eastern edge of the Park.
A Park Trail is a multipurpose trail located within greenways, parks, and natural resource areas.
The Black Creek Nature Trail/Irish Road Trail was completed in 2006 and runs from behind the
Township Office on Irish Road eastward along the Black Creek to Gale Road for almost a mile,
ending about a half-mile from Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park. The trail connects to other
pathways which weave through residential areas on the west side of the City of Davison.
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The M-15 Recreational Heritage Route, which was in its first phase of development at the time of
the 2010 Davison Area Recreation Plan, has been extended along M-15 in Davison Township, the
City of Davison, and Richfield Township. The extension was completed on the trail extension in
August 2013, at which time the trail was open to traffic. Remaining work including tree planting,
watering, and cultivating was completed in September 2013. The $484,000 project was funded by
a federal scenic byways grant. Funding for the first phase was awarded in 2009. A feasibility study
for the M-15 Heritage Route was completed in 2003.
Locations of existing trails and pathways in the Davison Area, including future connections to the
M-15 Recreational Heritage Route were shown on page 18.
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Schools
School sites in this classification include the following:
• Central Elementary – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 600
South State Road in the City of Davison.
• Administration Office/Pre-School – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools,
located at 1250 North Oak Road in Davison Township.
• Davison High School – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at
1250 North Oak Road in Davison Township.
• Davison Alternative Education – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools,
located at 1250 North Oak Road in Davison Township.
• Davison Middle School – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at
600 South Dayton Street in the City of Davison.
• Gates Elementary – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 2359
South Irish Road in Davison Township.
• Hahn Intermediate – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 500
South Dayton Street in the City of Davison.
• Hill Elementary – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 404
Aloha Street in the City of Davison.
• Siple Elementary – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 9286
East Coldwater Road in Richfield Township.
• Thomson Elementary – Owned and operated by Davison Community Schools, located at 617
East Clark Street in the City of Davison.
Davison Community Schools owns ten sites throughout the Davison Area, providing educational
services to a population of about 5,500 students. All buildings are accredited by the North Central
Association and the mission statement of the school district is “to develop individuals who
demonstrate skills necessary for lifelong success in a changing, global society.” The Davison
Community Enrichment and Recreation (DCER) oversees recreational programming in the Davison
Area and is governed by a consortium with representatives from the City of Davison, Davison
Township, and Davison Community Schools. Activities are provided to the general public and
include youth programs, adult programs, and special events.
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Accessibility
Creating a park system that is safe, accessible and usable to all individuals, including those with
disabilities, is essential. A grading system has been developed by the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR) to easily identify those parks and facilities which are most and least
handicap accessible and usable, based on the American Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines. The
accessibility grading system uses a five point system ranging from one (none of the facilities/park
areas meet accessibility guidelines), to five (the entire park was developed/renovated using the
principals of universal design). See Table 11 on the below.
An ADA compliance assessment of parks owned and operated by Davison Township, the City of
Davison, and Richfield Township was conducted during the summer of 2009 and re-assessed in
the summer of 2014. The assessment consisted of a visual inspection of each park in regards to
access, circulation in relation to the park facilities. The Davison Area is dedicated to improving
accessibility at each of its parks when improvements are made. This includes accessible parking,
paths, restrooms, activity areas, amenities and signage.
Table 11 - MDNR Accessibility Grading System for Parks and Recreation Facilities

Accessibility Grade
1
2
3
4
5

Definition
None of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines.
Some of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines.
Most of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines.
The entire park meets accessibility guidelines.
The entire park was developed/renovated using the principles of
universal design
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Public Input
LISTENING TO RESIDENTS IN THE DAVISON AREA

Overview
One of the most important aspects of a community’s Parks and Recreation Plan is the detailed
review and analysis of the resident’s opinions regarding the future of their parks and recreation
system. To comply with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources’ Guidelines for the
Development of Community Park, Recreation Open Space and Greenway Plans, the Davison area
offered two types of public input opportunities, that included a 30-day period for review and
comment on the draft plan and an online survey. A compilation of all the input received is
contained in Appendix A. A summary of the input from the online survey is described in the
following pages.

Public Input Survey
Background
The City of Davison, Davison and Richfield Townships, and the Davison Community Schools
developed a draft survey to be used to obtain public input in the summer of 2019. In June of 2019,
a press release was submitted to promote the survey. The survey was assigned the web domain,
“davisonarearecsurvey.com” and Facebook users could also be linked to the survey by visiting the
various communities’ specific Facebook sites. Between June and September of 2019, 949 total
responses were received among residents of the Davison Area communities and others interested
in providing input. The online survey included 14 questions regarding public parks and recreational
facilities, natural features, and recreational opportunities in the Davison area. The key points of
the survey are described on the following pages. More detailed information about the survey can
be found in Appendix A.
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Survey Questions
About the Respondents
The distribution of respondents from different communities was roughly proportional to the size
of the communities they represented. Davison Township, with the largest population of all
Davison area communities, was represented by 51.5% of respondents. 19.0% of respondents came
from Richfield Township, while about 16.2% of respondents came from the City of Davison. The
remaining respondents were from two categories either Genesee County (10.9%) and from outside
of Genesee County (2.4%).
Respondents in the middle age groups represented the highest proportion of respondents. Of
those who took the survey, 36.4% were between the ages of 30-39, 27.6% were between the ages
of 40-49, and 16.3% were between the ages of 50-64. Only 14.8% of respondents were under 30
years old. Only 4.9% of respondents were 65 or older.
This survey was well-promoted to people affiliated with the Davison Community Schools, with
60.5% of respondents having either attended or knowing someone who attended Davison
Community Schools during the time of the survey.
Frequency of Visits
The first question of the survey asked residents, how many times they visited each park or facility
in the Davison Area in the past year. Davison area residents are given an ever-growing list of
options for parks and recreational facilities to visit. Some of these facilities stand out as clear
favorites. Jack N. Abernathy Regional Park appears to be the most popular, with 65.1% of all
respondents having visited the park several times in the past year. The Davison Area Trail System
also proved to be popular, with 44.9% of respondents visiting the trail several times in the past
year and 39.7% of respondents visiting a couple times a year. The Lake Callis Recreation Complex
was a third clear favorite with 35.1% of respondents visiting the complex several times a year and
36.2% visiting a couple of times per year. The Robert Williams Nature Center and Historic Learning
Center had 40.6% of respondents visit a couple of times a year.
Parks that were relatively low in popularity tended to be serving small areas or specific sub-groups
of the sample population. Scofield Park, for example, a small neighborhood park in the City of
Davison, was not visited at all in the past year by 92.3% of respondents. Similarly, 91.4% of
respondents had not visited the Davison Area Senior Center. Finally, the Zinhelt Park/Kitchen
School had a similar rate of respondents who had not visited this park at 92.2%.
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Why Parks are Visited
The second question in the survey asked Davison area residents to explain why they visit the parks
and recreational facilities in the Davison area, with the option of selecting more than one reason.
Some of the most popular choices included walking/jogging (66.2%), going to the playground
(65.6%) and enjoying nature (65.1%). Other popular choices were casual or informal uses (45.9%),
splash pad (39.5%), participate in a community event (39%) and dog walking (37.2%). Some of the
less popular items included more specialized activities such as paddle boarding (3.2%), skating
(4.1%), volleyball (6.6%), and geocaching (7.9%). The figure to the below shows the full breakdown
of responses for this choice.
Figure 5- Why do You Visit Parks

Quality of the Parks
The third question in the survey asked Davison area residents to evaluate the quality of various
Davison area parks features. These included the following categories:
• Hours of Operation
• Maintenance and Appearance
• Quality / Friendliness of Staff
• Quality of Programs
• Safety and Security
• Variety of Facilities / Amenities
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Davison area parks and recreational facilities generally scored well in all these categories. Among
these, hours of operation received the highest ratings, with 43.8% of respondents rating this as
“very good”. Maintenance and appearance of the parks were also rated very well, with 86.2% of
respondents rating this as “good” or “very good”, followed by variety of facilities/amenities, with
76.6% rating this the same way, and finally, safety and security with 75.2% rating the same way.
Quality and friendliness of staff was rated less strongly, with 70.6% of respondents rating these as
“good” or “very good”. 69% of respondents rated quality of programs as “good” or “very good”.
Additional Facility Needs
Question 4 asked respondents, “What additional facilities/amenities would you like to see added
to the Davison Area parks?” Respondents were allowed to choose one or more item from a list of
16 options including an option for “other” (to which respondents were asked to write in any other
suggestions). Some of the most popular responses for this question included the following:
• Pool – 49.5%
• Restrooms – 45.8%
• Additional Walking/Biking Paths – 44.0%
• Butterfly Garden – 32.7%
• Ice Skating – 29.1%
Some of the less popular options included pickleball courts (7.4%), snowshoeing/cross country
skiing (8.9%), and horseshoes or bocce ball (13.1%). With regard to these and other less popular
options, the tendency for some users not to require facilities for these specialized activities
(pickleball and snowshoeing/cross country skiing).
Figure 6- Additional Facility Needs
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Quality of Programs
Question 5 asked respondents to rate the quality of programs in the Davison area from Very Good
to Very Poor. The respondents were able to specifically rate adult sports leagues, health and
fitness classes, instructional classes, senior citizen activities, youth sports leagues, youth
programming, and nature programming. Among these options, youth sports leagues and youth
programming ranked the highest, with 19.8% and 19.4% of respondents rating these as very good.
Nature Programming was also rated well with 15% of respondents rating these programs as very
good. Senior Citizen Activities received the lowest rating, with only 8.5% of respondents rating
these as very good and 16.3% of respondents rating these as good. For all programs, it is worth
noting that at least double the percentage of respondents rated the program as very good or
good compared to those who rated a program as poor or very poor.
Additional Program Needs
Question 6 asked respondents to list any additional recreational programs they’d like to see
offered in the Davison Area not listed in question 5. A total of 195 responses were received for this
question. Some of the most popular items listed in these responses included:
• Concerts
• Art programming
• Youth Volleyball
• Pickleball League
• Nature Programming
• Fishing
• Adult Fitness
• Yoga
• Photography
• Archery
See Appendix A for a full list of the responses to this question.
Importance of Water-based Recreational Opportunities
It is important to gauge how connected Davison area residents feel to the area’s surrounding
natural features as a potential way to seek new recreational opportunities that use those features.
Question 7 asked respondents to strongly agree, agree, express a neutral opinion, disagree, or
strongly disagree with the statement that “It is important to enhance the natural resources and
recreational opportunities on lakes, rivers and creeks in the Davison Area.” An overwhelming
majority of respondents (93.3%) either strongly agree or agree with this statement, with 62.4%
strongly agreeing. Only 0.8% of respondents either disagreed or strongly disagreed with this
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statement. It is clear that Davison area residents feel that natural resources and recreational
opportunities should be enhanced along waterways adjacent to the Davison area.
Important Recreation Focus.
Question 8 asked respondents to rank the importance of 5 statements which focused on different
recreation topics. In order of importance, each of those statements is listed below:
1. It is important to me to enhance the natural resources and recreational opportunities on
local waterways.
2. It is important to me that the Davison Area has non-motorized pathways and trails.
3. It is important to me that there are more community events in the parks.
4. It is important to me there are more recreation prog ramming options
5. It is important to me to provide outdoor athletic fields and courts within the Davison Area.
These statements can be used by Davison officials as a guide to focus recreation efforts over the
next 5 years.
What Respondents Like Best about the Parks
Question 10 asked respondents to list any aspects they most enjoy about parks and recreation in
the Davison Area. A total of 457 respondents (48.1%) answered this question. Some of the most
popular choices included items such as:
• Clean/Well-Maintained
• Walking/Biking Trails
• Location/Easy to get to
• Safe
Figure 7 – What You Like Best
• Variety of Parks and
Amenities
The figure to the right shows a
word cloud which depicts some of
the most popularly used words or
phrases in responding to this
question.
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One Thing to Improve Parks in the Davison Area
Question 11 asked respondents to list what one thing they would do to improve parks and
recreation in the Davison Area. A total of 450 respondents (47.4%) answered this question. Some
of the most popular choices included items such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Add a pool
Expand the trail system
Improve/Update restrooms and add new restrooms
Add a community center
Have more youth and teen program options

This question invoked a wider variety of responses, with less uniform emphasis on single items
than was shown in the previous question about aspects of the parks the community thought was
best. The figure below shows a word cloud which depicts some of the most popularly used words
or phrases in responding to this question.

Figure 8 – One Thing You Would Change

The public input survey was a major resource for gaining a better understanding of what park
facilities are needed and desired in the Davison area. Upon completing the draft of the recreation
plan, the 30-day review period and public hearing provided further opportunities for public input,
as discussed below.
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Draft Plan and Public Hearing
After the draft Recreation Plan was completed, it was made available for public review for 32 days.
Interested persons could view the plan in person at the offices of Davison Township, the City of
Davison, Richfield Township, and the Davison Community Schools Cardinal Center or online. The
30-day review of the plan was advertised in The Davison Index on November 7, 2019 and again on
November 28, 2019. A public hearing, which was also advertised in these listings, was held for all
participating community representatives on December 9, 2019 at the Davison Township Offices.
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Goals and Objectives
TRANSFORMING IDEAS INTO REALITY

Introduction
Developing goals and objectives is an important part of the parks and recreation planning process.
The overall goal is to provide recreation opportunities for the people living in Davison Township,
the City of Davison, Richfield Township, and the Davison Community School District. More specific
goals are based on the demographic characteristics of the population served, the physical and
environmental characteristics of the area, and the input of the community.
Goals are the broadest level. They are over-reaching and general. Objectives carry out the
purpose of the goal. Action items are the last level, and they identify specific projects and
programs to be pursued over the next five years. Action items can also include organizational,
staffing, programming, public information, and operation and maintenance actions. The Davison
Area’s ad hoc Recreation Committee of leaders from the area’s communities and the school
district formulated the following goals and objectives based upon the characteristics of the overall
community, the input received in the online community input survey, and other factors such as
sports participation trends.

Goals
Goal A: Continue to develop non-motorized pathways and linkages for recreational
and transportation use throughout the Davison area/region.
The Davison area has an expanding network of paths including more than 5 miles of nonmotorized pathways. In the City of Davison sidewalks extend throughout the City. Based on the
comments received from this Plan’s online community input survey, it is clear that non-motorized
pathways are very popular in the Davison Area. All forms of non-motorized transportation are
becoming increasingly important across the United States. Multi-use paths, paved trails, and bike
lanes are increasingly being used for recreation and transportation purposes. Improvements
toward adding non-motorized pathways in the Davison Area will go a long way toward increasing
the quality of life for residents. In 2007, the Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission
developed the “Genesee County Regional Trail Plan”. This plan is a comprehensive look at
existing and proposed non-motorized pathways throughout each individual community, the
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county, and beyond. This plan also included public input. The following objectives are designed to
support this goal and to help strengthen the development of non-motorized connections in the
Davison area.
Objective 1: Connect the Davison area parks and public properties to existing pathway and
sidewalk systems in neighboring communities.
Objective 2: Support regional planning efforts to study the feasibility of a regional nonmotorized pathway system that takes advantage of existing road, railroad, and utility
rights-of-way.
Objective 3: Utilize the regional planning efforts by the Genesee County Metropolitan
Planning Commission’s Genesee County Regional Trail Plan as a guide in developing nonmotorized pathways in the Davison area.
Objective 4: Support regional collaboration for non-motorized pathways.
Goal B: Promote and provide diverse recreational opportunities to satisfy all age
groups and levels of ability.
Providing a diverse range of recreation opportunities that are appropriate for different age
groups and user types will help improve the health and fitness, as well as the quality of life for
Davison area residents. These opportunities will also be fun, create long-lasting memories and
should help retain families in the community. Results from the community input survey indicated
that new recreational amenities are needed for all age groups in the Davison area. Additionally,
Census data shows that within the Davison area, the City of Davison has an increased number of
senior citizens when compared to the rest of Michigan, and new recreational amenities would
only help to encourage participation across all age groups.
Objective 1: Provide a broad range of recreational opportunities to the residents of the
Davison area that can be enjoyed by all, irrespective of age, ability, and income.
Objective 2: Monitor trends and new emerging recreational opportunities that are growing
in popularity.
Objective 3: Provide recreational opportunities for people with disabilities.
Objective 4: Ensure that improvements and upgrades to park facilities are handicap
accessible, where feasible.
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Goal C: Continue the high level of care and maintenance at existing parks and retain
and expand public land for use by existing residents and future generations.
The Davison area recognizes that parks and recreational amenities contribute to the quality of life
for its residents. When access to open spaces and natural areas is enhanced, these areas are a
draw for not only residents, but also for the region. New lands may need to be acquired so
specific facilities can be added or so that special natural features can be preserved. For the
Davison area, providing additional recreational amenities is a priority.
Objective 1: Retain existing park land and acquire new public lands to meet the
recreational needs of the community.
Objective 2: Partner with other recreation providers in the region to support opportunities
for new and expanded recreational facilities and activities.
Objective 3: Seek and apply for grants to support new recreational opportunities through
grant agencies such as the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund, the Land and Water
Conservation Fund, and local foundations.
Goal D: Develop and strengthen water-based recreational opportunities.
Many of the comments received from the community input survey support increased
opportunities for access to the lakes and rivers in the Davison area. These are special resources
that offer new opportunities for active and passive recreation. Consideration for providing unique
access and related amenities to area lakes and rivers should be given a high priority since there are
few public access sites in the Davison area.
Objective 1: Provide an increased level of access to waterways in the Davison area for
recreational activities such as fishing, boating, canoeing, kayaking, and swimming.
Objective 2: Preserve and protect open space and other important natural features in the
Davison area.
Goal E: Identify and encourage accessible improvements at area parks by
incorporating Universal Design in all new updates and when upgrading existing
amenities, as appropriate.
Parks in the Davison area are already handicap accessible, but improvements are needed.
Demographically speaking, at some point in the near future, the Davison area parks will more than
likely need updates to address an aging population. Input from the community suggests a need to
improve the accessibility of existing facilities, further bolstered by the fact that U.S. Census
estimates from 2012 show that about 12% of the total civilian non-institutionalized population in
the Davison Area has a disability. This goal and subsequent objectives are designed to support
accessibility improvements in Davison Area parks.
Objective 1: Provide recreational opportunities for people with disabilities.
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Goal F: Create and broaden community awareness of the region’s recreational
opportunities and promote them in new and creative ways to residents, students, and
other potential user groups.
The Davison area should continue to increase user awareness and promote and market their parks
and facilities. It is important to take advantage of regional collaboration as a cost effective way to
offer recreation. Collaboration with neighboring communities, and other recreation-related
organizations, will most likely prove to be an important component in providing quality recreation
to Davison area residents.
Objective 1: Actively market the Davison Area’s parks, programs, and amenities.
Objective 2: Partner with other local units of government, agencies, and other recreation
providers in the Davison area to further promote the community’s recreational
opportunities and activities.
Objective 3: Work to further collaboration between the DCER agencies in order to
coordinate improvements, reduce redundancy in the parks, and provide the best
experience for park users.
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Action Program
WORKING HARD FOR RESULTS

Overview
With goals and objectives in place, each community has developed a five-year action plan that will
enable it to move toward accomplishing the goals and objectives. The action program details the
direction the Davison area wishes to take over the next five years in order to maintain and
improve the quality and diversity of its park and recreation opportunities.
Potential projects are shown on the following three charts. Each of the action items on the
project lists relate to one or more of the lettered goals from the Goals and Objectives section of
this plan. The potential capital improvements that are described have been established to provide
a framework for decision makers, and to enable each of the communities participating in the
Davison Area Recreation Plan to apply for grant funding for the proposed projects.
The project lists are not fixed elements nor are they exhaustive. The project lists reflect the
results of the input received from Davison and Richfield Township staff, the City of Davison, and
Davison Community Schools. Future circumstances, especially availability of funding, may
influence the order in which the projects are completed.

Davison Area Recreation Plan - Action Plan for the City of Davison
Project/Capital Improvements
Increase bicycle friendliness at Jack Abernathy Park entrance.
Improve wayfinding signage at Jack Abernathy Park.
Upgrade Ball Fields at Manford Park.

Relates to Goal
A, B, E
A, F
B, C, E

Grade hill in Manford Park for sledding.

B, C

Create uniform wayfinding signs for all parks.

A, F

Create a permanent skate park facility.

B, C

Build a pavilion and fireplace area for sledding hill at Jack Abernathy Park.

B, C, E

Construct a universally accessible playscape.

B, C, E
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Davison Area Recreation Plan - Action Plan for Davison Township
Project/Capital Improvements

Relates to Goal

Develop additional non-motorized pathways.

A, B, E

Provide additional restroom facilities.

A, B, E

Investigate the feasibility of developing an amphitheater at Williams Park.

B, C, E

Investigate the feasibility of developing a butterfly garden at the Lake Callis Recreation
Complex.

B, C, E

Update trail map and wayfinding signage for Robert Williams Nature Center and
Historical Learning Center.

B, F

Create uniform entrance signage at all Davison Township Parks

B, F

Davison Area Recreation Plan - Action Plan for Richfield Township
Project/Capital Improvements

Relates to Goal

Work with the Genesee County Drain Commission and property owners to secure
easements for a shared use right-of-way from the Tiger Run subdivision toward Siple
Elementary for the purpose of developing a path from Tiger Run subdivision to Siple
Elementary.

A,B, C, E

Expand and update existing facilities at the Richfield Township Park to include open
space for soccer / youth football, adult size ball fields, basketball, and field lighting.

B, E

Increase seating for trail and ballpark area

B, E

Develop expanded uses at the Richfield Township Park so that it is used by more
groups, or, at least, more days out of the year.

B, C, E

Develop a brochure/program listings/map for the various recreation amenities in
Richfield Township, including those sites on Genesee County Park property, located
throughout Richfield Township.

F

Construct a splash pad.

D

Update bathroom facilities for Richfield Township Park.
Develop a roadside park on the Russelville Ball Room property.
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Financing Potential Improvements
Funding for parks and recreation capital improvements can come from a range of local, state, and
federal programs. Grant funding is available for parks and recreation projects. However,
applicants need to target potential funding agencies and programs very carefully so as to meet
the specific criteria required. A potential list of funding sources includes the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund, Land and Water Conservation Fund, Recreation Passport, and Michigan
Department of Transportation Alternatives Program.
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Planning Process
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

A Commitment to Sound Planning Principles
In an effort to provide quality recreational opportunities for its citizens, the Davison Area has
developed this recreation plan as a tool to guide the development of park and recreational
facilities over the next five years. This plan represents its ongoing commitment by the Davison
Township, the City of Davison, Richfield Township and Davison Schools to establish recreational
goals and objectives for the community. The plan will also provide the Davison area eligibility for
grants from the Department of Natural Resources to assist the community in reaching its
recreational goals.
The Davison Area contracted with Spicer
Group of Saginaw to assist the Davison
area communities with the completion
of this plan. These communities were
represented by an ad hoc committee
with members from each of the four
entities involved, being Davison
Township, the City of Davison, Richfield
Township and Davison Schools. The first
meeting was held in February 2019. The
public hearing was held on December 9,
2019.
Data was collected about the Davison area, including demographics and an inventory of the
recreational facilities. This data was gathered from a number of resources including Davison and
Richfield Townships staff, the City of Davison, Davison Schools, area master plans, research of
aerial images provided by Google Earth, and through field visits. This information helped
determine where the Davison area was in terms of providing recreational facilities in comparison
to recommended standards.
A total of two opportunities for input and participation were provided during the development of
this plan, the results of which were described in an earlier section of this plan. Based upon the
existing information and the public input, the community representatives developed goals for
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parks and recreation in the Davison area. The community representatives also planned for action
programs in each community to accomplish the goals of the plan.
Spicer Group completed a draft recreation plan which was subsequently available for review at
the offices of Davison Township, the City of Davison and Richfield Township. The 30 day Notice of
Review which announced the locations of reviewable drafts of the Plan and the public hearing for
the Plan was published in The Davison Index on November 7, 2019 and again on November 28,
2019. The final opportunity for community input occurred at the advertised public hearing held
prior to adoption of the plan, which was held on December 9, 2019 with all community
representatives at the Davison Township Hall. After this public hearing, the Davison Area
Recreation Plan was approved by separate resolutions from Davison Township on January 13,
2020, by Richfield Township on December 9, 2019, by Davison Schools on January 13, 2020, and by
the City of Davison on December 9, 2019. Copies of the recreation plan were transmitted to the
Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission and GLS Region V Planning & Development
Commission, and submitted digitally to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, on
January 20, 2020. Copies of the notification advertisements, public hearing minutes, resolutions,
and the transmittal letters are included in Appendix B.
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Appendix A
COMMUNITY INPPUT SURVEY RESULTS

Report for Davison Area Recreation Plan
Response Counts
C o mpletio n Rate:

9 9 .9 %
Complete
Disqualified

949
1
T o tals : 9 50

1

1. How often do you visit the following?
Not
at All

A Couple
Times a Year

Several Times
a Year

Davison Community Dog Park
Count
Row %

60 6
64.3%

20 7
22.0 %

130
13.8%

943

Davison Area Senior Center
Count
Row %

857
91.4%

57
6.1%

24
2.6%

938

Davison Area T rail System
Count
Row %

145
15.4%

373
39.7%

422
44.9%

940

Jack N Abernathy Reg ional Park
Count
Row %

60
6.4%

269
28.5%

614
65.1%

943

Lake Callis Recreation Complex
Count
Row %

271
28.7%

342
36.2%

332
35.1%

945

Manford Park
Count
Row %

796
84.4%

111
11.8%

36
3.8%

943

Richfield T ownship Park
Count
Row %

421
44.7%

333
35.4%

188
20 .0 %

942

385
40 .9%

382
40 .6%

174
18.5%

941

870
92.3%

58
6.2%

15
1.6%

943

738
78.3%

176
18.7%

29
3.1%

943

821
87.1%

84
8.9%

38
4.0 %

943

T he Robert Williams Nature &
Historic Learning Center
Count
Row %
Scofield Park
Count
Row %
Veterans Court of Honor T ownship
Park
Count
Row %
Waterworks Park
Count
Row %

Responses

2

Zirnhelt Park /Kitchen School
Count
Row %
T otals
T otal Responses

Not
at All

A Couple
Times a Year

Several Times
a Year

869
92.2%

67
7.1%

7
0 .7%

Responses
943

945

3

2. Why do you visit parks in the Davison Area? (Check all that apply)
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Value

Percent

Responses

Walking / Jog g ing

66.2%

623

Playg round

65.6%

617

Enjoy Nature

65.1%

613

Casual/ Informal Use

45.9%

432

Splash Pad

39.5%

372

Participate in a community event

39.0 %

367

Dog -walking

37.2%

350

Swimming

36.6%

344

Bicycling

36.2%

341

Watch a g ame or leag ue

25.9%

244

Participate in a sports g ame (scheduled or casual)

25.1%

236

Hiking

24.7%

232

Baseball/ Softball

24.5%

231

4

Value

Percent

Responses

Prog ram/Class

18.1%

170

Sledding

17.9%

168

Photog raphy

17.6%

166

Rental Facility/Private Rental

17.4%

164

Basketball

14.2%

134

Bird-watching

8.9%

84

Soccer

8.9%

84

T ennis

8.4%

79

Geocaching

7.9%

74

Volleyball

6.6%

62

Kayaking / Canoeing

5.5%

52

Skating

4.1%

39

Other (please specify)

3.6%

34

Paddle boarding

3.2%

30

Other (please specify)

Count

Pickleball

2

Pokemon Go

2

Bathroom availability

1

Curious

1

Drone club meetups

1

FISHING!!!

1

T otals

32

5

Other (please specify)

Count

Fishing

1

Hubby and I (seniors) like to g et a pizza then g o out to Abernathy park and eat it at a picnic table
while enjoying the surrounding s....

1

I don't visit parks in Davison, I g o to the g reater Detroit area and the Upper Peninsula of
Michig an Parks. T he local parks and trail do not fit my activities. As a photog rapher there
nothing here worth photog raphing , As a bicycle rider the trails are not long enoug h.

1

Ireland's Dream fundraisers

1

Live by Williams park

1

Metal detecting

1

Needs will chang e as my children ag e

1

Parties

1

Pickleball

1

Picnicking

1

Picture taking

1

Prog rams

1

Riding bike on trail

1

Run my favorite place

1

Running the trail

1

School trips

1

Skatepark

1

Slime me

1

T o play pickleball on tennis courts

1

Working out on hill in Abernathy Park

1

Youth Baseball and Softball coordinator

1

T otals

32

6

Other (please specify)

Count

none

1

outdoor movies

1

teacher

1

T otals

32

7

3. Please evaluate the following general aspects of parks and recreation in the
Davison area.
Very
Good

Very
Good Neutral Poor Poor

No
Opinion Responses

413
43.8%

420
44.6%

77
8.2%

8
0 .8%

5
0 .5%

19
2.0 %

942

Maintenance and
Appearance
Count
Row %

331
35.2%

480
51.0 %

83
8.8%

31
3.3%

9
1.0 %

7
0 .7%

941

Quality/Friendliness of
Staff
Count
Row %

30 8
32.7%

357
37.9%

174
18.5%

12
1.3%

6
0 .6%

86
9.1%

943

Quality of Prog rams
Count
Row %

249
26.4%

40 2
42.6%

189
20 .0 %

24
2.5%

7
0 .7%

72
7.6%

943

Safety and Security
Count
Row %

280
29.7%

429
45.5%

171
18.1%

31
3.3%

10
1.1%

22
2.3%

943

239
25.5%

480
51.1%

146
15.5%

48
5.1%

12
1.3%

14
1.5%

939

Hours of Operation
Count
Row %

Variety of
Facilities/Amenities
Count
Row %
T otals
T otal Responses

943
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4. What additional facilities/amenities would you like to see added to the Davison
Area Parks?
60

40

20

0

9

Value

Percent

Responses

Pool

49.5%

456

Restrooms

45.8%

422

Additional Walking / Biking Paths

44.0 %

40 5

Ampitheater

38.4%

354

Butterfly Garden

32.7%

30 1

Ice Skating

29.1%

268

Fitness Course

27.6%

254

Botanical Garden

27.1%

250

Community Center

25.4%

234

Kayaking / Canoeing

25.2%

232

Additional Multi-use Sports Course

16.2%

149

Community Garden

13.7%

126

Horseshoes or Bocce Ball

13.1%

121

Snowshoeing / Cross Country Skiing

8.9%

82

Pickleball Courts

7.4%

68

Other (Please Specify)

6.7%

62

Other (Please Specify)

Count

Disc Golf

3

Disc g olf

2

A concrete skateboard park similar to what you see all across communities in the metro area

1

A soccer field not associated with AYSO

1

Additional Sport Multi-use courts

1

T otals

62

10

Other (Please Specify)

Count

Additional playg rounds. I love Abernathy Park, but it can g et very crowded. It's utilized so much,
there may be a need for more equipment.

1

Allow metal detecting .

1

Amusement park

1

Bathrooms at the beg inning of trail behind township hall. T ownship hall is closed early and
walkers/runners have no bathroom facilities in this location. Even a well maintained port a potty
would

1

Before more money is spent on the parks, please confirm that enoug h money is being put away
for safety personal. (Officers pay, benefits and pensions) I am increasing ly concerned about
Davison remaining a "safe " town. I do not want to see a drop in staffing

1

Better tennis courts

1

Better/updated skate park

1

Davison needs a rec center comparable to Lapeer.

1

Disc Golf course

1

Disc g olf course

1

Disk g olf course

1

Finish trail to Gates Elementary

1

Fishing

1

Fitness facility to compete with DAC

1

GaGa ball pit

1

Garbag e Cans

1

Handicap capabilities at the parks. Specifically wheelchair friendly swing s

1

Handicap playg round

1

I wish the sidewalks from the bike path g oing north on Irish road connected to Davison road.
Same at g ale after the dog park to Davison road. I am a biker!

1

In door soccer

1

T otals

62
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Other (Please Specify)

Count

Indoor pool/rec facility. I think that would g ive a g reat asset to the community and definitely be
something that can be utilized year-round

1

Lockers at Lake Callis for annual pass holders

1

Mini Golf

1

More Parking

1

More baseball fields

1

More fishing ... please

1

More inclusive activities

1

Music / drama venues.

1

Nice areas for photog raphy (fountain, lamp posts, etc)

1

Nothing spend it elsewhere

1

Nothing , it's time to sale the park

1

Paddle boarding area

1

Petting zoo

1

Photog raphy

1

Pickle ball courts

1

Potra Potty on Black Creek T rail by the Pavillion

1

Rec Center

1

Rec center like lapeers

1

Restrooms/out house at trails that star on Irish rd by township offices.

1

Rock wall

1

Roller skating rink

1

Security

1

T otals

62
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Other (Please Specify)

Count

Sledding

1

Soccer/Lacrosse Field, Nature Center, Ultimate Frisbee, Padded Ninja Warrior Course, More
Kayaking /Canoeing Options, Kid/T een Facility Play Place

1

Special needs accommodations

1

Street hockey

1

Swing s need to be added to the richfield park

1

Visible Safety Enforcement

1

Walking , running and/or biking crushed stone or dirt paths

1

Winter sports area

1

connect the bike trail on Gale road at the tracks

1

desig nated youth football fields

1

nothing for motorized except wheelchairs

1

water bottle refill / drinking fountains

1

T otals

62
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5. Please assess the quality of recreational programs offered in the Davison Area.
Very
Good

Very
Good Neutral Poor Poor

No
Opinion

Adult Sports
Leag ues
Count
Row %

95
10 .1%

252
26.8%

328
34.8%

40
4.2%

5
0 .5%

222
23.6%

942

Health and Fitness
Classes
Count
Row %

93
9.9%

262
27.8%

337
35.8%

53
5.6%

7
0 .7%

189
20 .1%

941

10 7
11.4%

261
27.7%

332
35.3%

50
5.3%

4
0 .4%

187
19.9%

941

Senior Citizen
Activities
Count
Row %

80
8.5%

153
16.3%

352
37.5%

17
1.8%

7
0 .7%

329
35.1%

938

Youth Sports
Leag ues
Count
Row %

186
19.8%

338
36.0 %

191
20 .3%

44
4.7%

12
1.3%

169
18.0 %

940

183
19.4%

347
36.8%

212
22.5%

36
3.8%

6
0 .6%

158
16.8%

942

141
15.0 %

342
36.3%

252
26.8%

34
3.6%

9
1.0 %

163
17.3%

941

Instructional Classes
Count
Row %

Youth Prog ramming
Count
Row %
Nature
Prog ramming
Count
Row %
T otals
T otal Responses

Responses

942
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6. Are there other types of recreation-related programs not listed in the
previous question that you would like to see offered in the Davison Area?

trails indoor
fitness parks love
nature
adult youth

center

parkdavison
courts

or
pool programs
community

kids

area
disc
day
people classes

activities
golf areas

ResponseID Response
1

no

5

Community soccer fields, either g et rid of the bike lanes downtown or re-paint the lines,
they look awful and are now more of hazard than helpful

6

Skateboarding instruction/introduction

9

Concerts in the park or snowshoeing

12

Senior prog rams at the senior center seem to be g eared towards retirees. Many
seniors are still employed and unable to attend daytime activities. Low impact exercise
classes, tennis lessons, tai chai, pickleball during evening hours would be g reat for this
g roup.

13

Swimming pool or community center!!!!

21

T eenag e basketball tournament!

22

More bike trails would be awesome!!!

23

Art based prog rams

55

Would love more thing s that disabled to do. More areas that those that are
disabled....could g et to without breaking something ! More fall activities.....

56

No

15

ResponseID Response
59

Sledding hill across from lake Callis. Hill is there use it

64

No

70

I think Davison youth baseball should hold a torment at the end of season bring other
teams in from other towns

80

Na

86

It would be nice to have a few more athletic fields available besides at the schools.

87

Please add a disc g olf course. T here is already funding and it's the fastest g rowing sport
that involves zero dedicated property

95

I would like to see more homeschool prog rams.

10 3

With how much water there is in MI, surprised there isn't more swim lesson/water safety
opportunities other than Athletic Club.

10 7

N/A

116

Indoor nature center or treehouse type building

128

No.

134

No

147

No

148

possibly the opening of black creek for canoe and kayaking

149

Youth volleyball

153

No

154

No

158

None, we have enoug h here. Hire more police. Get the crime/drug s also flint from
coming here!!!! Lake callis is rotten

166

More bicycle trails Community swimming pool Amphitheater

168

I think we would benefit from a community pool and a youth volleyball leag ue for g irls
and boys

174

Water park / pool

16

ResponseID Response
176

Canoeing /kayaking and Friday nig ht concerts in the parks

178

Pickle ball is the fastest g rowing sport and it would be nice to have courts close to home.

179

No

186

Amphitheater for sure!!! How g reat would it be to have (school) musicals and other
stag e performances, outdoors!?

188

None

195

No, but I would like to bring up the need for pickle ball courts!!

196

We need a community recreation center like a Lapeer has!!!

198

I love using the paved trails for walking / jog g ing . I would like to see them extended to
my neig hborhood (Davison T ownship) Also, they need to take care of the big dirt pile
next to the dog park from Lake Callis. It is an eyesore and makes the sidewalk muddy.

20 2

Rv track street hockey maybe let them use a tennis court

20 4

Just an FYI Pickleball is the number 1 g rowing sport in America. Put in desig nated courts,
host tournaments and you will bring money in for the community.

20 7

I think Davison needs to find ways to spend less so we can pay less in taxes.

228

Pickleball courts need to be added. It is the fastest g rowing sport in the country. We
currently have to drive to Clio, and Clakston, and Swartz Creek to play outside. T he
Cag e in Swartz Creek offers Pickleball 5 days a week and has 12 courts g oing each day.
Please consider at least adding Pickleball lines to the tennis courts at reg ional park.
Almost every where we g o they are using the courts for tennis or Pickleball. I truly feel
that Davison is behind in this sport.

233

None I can think of

234

No

238

Pickleball

239

Pickleball

240

Pickleball courts.

242

No

260

Adult football

17

ResponseID Response
266

Swim lessons

273

None that immediately come to mind.

279

Seeing more police would definitely g et me and my small kids to visit more. It's scary out
there now.

294

More sledding

297

I think a community pool would be g reat

298

T ree runner course Indoor recreation like trampoline park Prog rams that teach kids
basic living skills

30 6

I enjoyed the Lake Callis updates that they posted ofter on facebook. It kept to update
and very helpful. I havent seen alot of posts this year yet.

313

Disc Golf

317

Not sure, we love the nature and scaveng er hunt clubs. Maybe more like those for kids
and families

322

Would love to see pickle ball courts. Much closer than where I'm currently g oing . St.
Center offers and I enjoy playing there but only one court indoors. Do use thoug h.

323

Cornhole leag ue

336

Youth tackle football

343

Davison has a big following in baseball and football maybe add more fields for those
sports

349

We would to see a pool and more community events

357

Festival of Flag s moved to when school is out. Also more vintag e car shows and food
trucks

362

No

367

No

371

No

372

None I can think of at the moment.

375

Calis park is way over reated ....big disappoint

18

ResponseID Response
376

T heater, music, photog raphy,

383

More for my son to participate in, he is when chair bound.

388

Music T heater in the park

394

Adult pottery

396

No

40 0

A community activity center with a pool for the health and well-being for our residents,
and surrounding areas.

40 8

More to offer for kayaking possibly. Love all the areas

414

Outdoor fitness area

422

Swimming pool

424

I think some metal health classes or support g roups, outside even, would really benefit
all ag es. T his area needs more support g roups, mommy g roups, local veterans (young
and old), parents of kids/ or kids with disabilities etc. If we could make it as easy as it is to
join as a ceramics class maybe we could really impact the community!

425

Youth volleyball club that lasts long er than 2 or 3 days for students under than 7th g rade.

427

I would just like more walking /nature areas

428

Ice skating

431

I would like to see the g rass cut shorter, and Better mosquito control. I would also like to
see more water activities. Parking is an issue for sports. T here isn't enoug h spaces.
Richfield park has a horrible parking lot. You can break a tie rod in there!

432

Youth Soccer

440

If you do pools, I think they should have some water slide attractions like torzewskis in
Lapeer. And maybe enhance areas of the parks to have more natural nature type
playg rounds. And more tire swing s there's always waits for tire swing s :) maybe more
community event and hosted at the parks, for there were a lot on this list I never heard of
and I've lived in Davison for over 15 years

446

No

455

Photog raphy g roups

457

Community rec center similar to Lapeer

19

ResponseID Response
467

Access for special needs kids to more recreational events or services for them at
existing events

472

More Picnic spacing at Playscape and Additions to Playscape area like a small toddler
splash pad.

473

None

486

More prog rams and opportunities for youth!

496

Family fitness activities

50 1

More walking trails connecting to other communities. More prog rams in the summer for
youth.

50 2

More prog rams for teens. Mainly middle and hig hsschool basketball teams for kids who
dont make it to the teams at the school.

510

Nothing specific but would love more winter activities. Especially for the kids. Let's face
it, Michig an has more chilly months than warm ones. T hey're too cooped up in the winter
and events downtown or activities to do would be so nice they could bundle up and
participate in. You could g et some ideas from hallmark Christmas movies lol

513

Archery for kids

519

Ice skating park

534

challeng e trails

538

Fishing

541

Advanced Motorcycle training .

549

5th and 6th g rade volleyball leag ues not just a 1-2 day camp but actual teams like
softball

554

Archery

560

Camp g rounds

563

Better and cleaner bathrooms at the parks

571

Can't think of anything . Davison is wonderful and tries to keep our city nice and clean.
And the more activities you offer, the more the kids stay out of trouble. T hank you!

572

More tennis courts

20

ResponseID Response
583

N/A

586

Community pool

587

T oddler prog rams homeschooling Learn about nature

592

?

594

Dog park

60 2

No.

60 8

Semi org anized pick up g ames in the park for kids.

612

Photog raphy classes

619

A small farm with animals.

627

None

632

If adding a pool, a senior or adult only time where one can do laps and/or water
exercises without bothering families having family time would be ideal. Consider a pool
shaped like the UM-Flint one, where there is a shallow portion not part of the lanes. (My
kids called it "the P pool") Very very needed for the ag ing community to have access to
pool for therapeutic use.

633

No

643

Na

644

I think disc g olf deserves a look. I know there has been a bias ag ainst it but it is a low
cost, sometimes free to play g ame that encourag es hiking and being outside. T here is
also money to be made if a course is of decent quality, throug h rentals and course
rentals (closing s for tournaments etc.). Putting in a course is not a crazy expense either,
which can be mostly mitig ated by volunteers from local clubs and sponsors. Course
maintenace is minimal as the communtiy has a long history of taking care or their
courses! Worth a look I believe!

648

I would love to have a rec center like lapeer so we have options other than the country
club for fitness and indoor swimming . If and when we move we will likely consider a
place like lapeer that offers such ammenities.

668

Yes

676

Adult tennis leag ue. Evening yog a and pilates, after 8 p.m.

680

More preschool parks and rec activities on the weekend or evening instead of during
the day for working parents

21

ResponseID Response
686

Na

689

Bird watching , nature clubs

692

Wheelchair swing

694

Swimming Lessons For T ots

695

Concerts in th park. Local talent too.

697

Community pool with public swim opportunities besides the expensive Davison Athletic
Club

70 0

Rec center is needed with pool

711

Prog rams are too expensive.

712

N/A

715

No

717

More prog rams at Richfield park

730

No

732

Something , Astronomy/Star g azing related! Maybe at williams nature preserve???

734

Raised stag e for performances

744

Not at this time

752

A disk g olf course would be nice

767

I really think an indoor pool/rec center would be a g reat asset to the community and be a
bit more advantag es of public funds and better utilized. T his is something that could be
utilized year-round. I feel that for Davison City residence it should be and it's extremely
low charg e or no charg e Genesee County residents a very minimal fee and a little more
for teside ts outside of the county. I feel that the Calais Park Recreational facility is too
pricey for Davison City residents for what is received

773

We need to do a better job policing the people moving into our community last time I
went to take my children to the park behind the middle school it seemed like I was at
Broom Park in flint or some low income housing project! T his no credit check section 8
housing were allowing at the apartments and condos in Davison is decaying the quality
of our environment that we fig ht so hard to maintain! So it doesn't matter how many trails
or parks we put on if we let g arbag e fill it!

776

fishing options

22

ResponseID Response

778

Fishing , fly fishing , and archery

779

Keep the yog a! :-)

784

sunfish sailing , horseback riding .

786

T heater prog rams outside of Davison Schools.

789

Please allow metal detecting in Davison parks. It causes no more damag e than squirrels
dig g ing for nuts.

790

Special needs day during the festival

794

Support g roups.

798

Game day or nig ht. Fitness for disabled people. Card making /scrapbooking .

80 1

More availability for the holiday sleig h rides.

80 7

Can't think of any at this time

80 8

No

80 9

Davison needs a rec center comparable to Lapeer with a pool, track, weig hts, courts,
fitness classes....

811

I know that there is a larg e portion of people that would like to see a community pool.
However, I'm not certain that it's a g ood idea.

812

A concrete "destination" skateboard park. Not only would it g ive area citizens a leg al
and enjoyable venue to enjoy their hobby/sport, it would bring people in from
surrounding areas that would spark the local economy by them patronizing restaurants,
g as stations etc. many communities throug hout the metro area have built beautiful, world
class parks that are enjoyed by countless people. I personally drive an hour to enjoy
these most weekends and would love to have one in my town. See Ann Arbor,
Farming ton, Clawson and Detroit just to name a few

819

Archery,

821

No

824

We need indoor pool for the public not all can afford DAC

835

N/A

23

ResponseID Response
837

Most prog rams seem to be for children or for seniors. I would love to see options for 15
- 35 year olds that aren't fitness classes.

845

No

852

Disc g olf course

853

Wheelchair accessible activities for youth and adult

855

T ech/Gaming Prog rams For Kids/T eens, Childrens Prog ram Facility, Get Fit Clubs/
Prog rams For Adults

857

More Musical offering s would be nice. Should include some blueg rass complete with
banjo, dobros, steel g uitars,etc.

860

More Daily Adult Health Exercise Classes

862

More pre-k or homeschool type prog rams, not all science based maybe something that
includes art in nature or music outdoors. Most current pre k prog rams seem very science
based or sports based.

865

No

871

No.

873

Adult Beverag es!

875

More toddler/preschool bug adventure prog rams

880

More sports for middle school hig h school boys basketball leag ues or org anized g ames
More options for baseball. Long er season Snow hill for winter

887

Na

893

More winter activities

898

Yog a

90 4

Weekly/monthly hiking and biking g roups sounds like it could be a g ood idea.

90 9

Disc Golf course of at least 9 holes. 18 preferably.

912

Adult softball that is affordable

915

pickelball courts inside & outside

916

Not that I can think of

24

ResponseID Response
918

Disk g olf

921

No

922

None

925

Lower the cost so more people can access. Ex. Owl walk...$5 person ..$20 a family.

926

Need to keep the trees that have fallen and dead cut down and halled out of walking
trails off Irish and needs bug spraying done. Lake Callus is over priced to g et in and use
splash pad for a family.

929

no

931

no

937

I want to see a community clean up, or better access recycling /activity's related two
cleaning up and recycling .

938

More sports for elementary ag e g irls

949

T he question should be ask to those who don't live In the Davison area, but use all the
facilities. I have only met two people who ever use the parks from Davison, but I know a
couple of dozen of people who use the dog park, but they don't live in the Davison area.

25

7. It is important to enhance the natural resources and recreational opportunities on
lakes, rivers, and creeks in the Davison Area.
70

60

Percent

50

40

30

20

10

0
Strongly Agree

Value

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Percent

Responses

Strong ly Ag ree

62.4%

588

Ag ree

30 .9%

291

Neutral

5.8%

55

Disag ree

0 .6%

6

Strong ly Disag ree

0 .2%

2
T o tals : 9 42
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8. Please rate the following statements in order of importance to you regarding
parks and recreation in the Davison Area.
Item

Overall
Rank

It is important to me to enhance the natural resources and recreational
opportunities on local waterways.

1

It is important to me that the Davison Area has non-motorized
pathways and trails.

2

It is important to me that there are more community events in the
parks.

3

It is important to me there are more recreation prog ramming options.

4

It is important to me to provide outdoor athletic fields and courts within
the Davison Area.

5

Rank
Distribution

Lowest
Rank

Hig hest
Rank

27

9. In the past year, have you visited any of the Genesee County parks in the area?
T hese County parks include: the Holloway Dam Public Access Area, Wolverine
Campground and Beach, Walleye Pike Boat Launch, Richfield County Park, and
Goldenrod Disc Golf Course.

30% No

70% Yes

Value

Percent

Responses

Yes

70 .0 %

659

No

30 .0 %

283
T o tals : 9 42
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10. What do you like best about parks and recreation in the Davison Area?

community

variety

enjoy home

park

maintained
area

close

trails

nice
paths
callis
kids

lake

clean
safe

parks

activities
family
friendly
bike

walking
love nature
cleanliness
ResponseID Response
1

Quality of events

5

Walking and biking trails

6

Local

9

Easy to g et to and lets my family enjoy being active in our community

12

T rail system and tennis courts. Bathroom behind township hall and upg raded bathroom
in Abernathy park desperately needed. T rail has many spots where asphalt has heaved
and dang erous. Had been painted but not repaired.

13

Classes offered are g reat for kids. Williams and lake callis are fun places with g reat
events and employees.

14

Location.

16

Close to home

19

Clean functional and convenient

21

Options!

22

Bike trails, nature, facilities

23

Walking trails

25

Clean and not over crowded.

29

ResponseID Response
27

Lake Callis is a g reat place for family time.

28

Not being harassed by park rang ers for doing something leg al and allowed by MI State
law.

30

T he variety of opportunities for all residents and I appreciate how the city maintains the
parks

32

Activities for the children

38

Youth baseball prog ram

39

Very well maintained.

42

So many wonderful hiking trails. Wish there were more trash receptacles so that maybe
people wouldn't litter as often along the trails.

44

Jack Abernathy park and walking paths

51

Nice to have open nature and can walk and enjoy with the family.

53

Lots of walking paths,

55

Peacefulness

56

I like parks and Recreational areas that have a lot of different and vast areas for people
to use their abilities and enjoy the space

59

Walking bike path. Should have not sold lot by lake Callis to Bisbee and made more
paths. Now our park has a massive car lot as back drop vs trees and nature. Good call
Davison. Said no one but the board members....

62

Bike/walking path, ability to g et around town safely without driving .

64

Accessibility and cleanliness

66

I love the variety of prog ramming and the quality of the spaces.

67

Abernathy park feels safe.

73

Easy access

74

PLAYSCAPE

80

Variety of setting s

85

T rails for walking

30

ResponseID Response
86

Love Richfield park and diversity it offered with the playg rounds, pavilions, trails, and
bike coarse.

87

Disc g olf course

94

Outdoors nature

95

T he activities at Lake Callis for kids.

98

How g ood the upkeep is.

10 0

Variety of events and activities. Many locations

10 3

Accessible. Would like more disc g olf parks thoug h.

10 6

I love the drive throug h Richfield park. It's amazing for other reasons too, but it was
something my g randma and I could do that was still nature centered, but within her
abilities.

10 7

It's convenient to g o to and the area around the parks are safe

10 9

With everyone on their phones and distracted driving , having running / walking / hiking
trails is crucial to the communities safety. Adding more trails would be hug e for the area!
I see lots of people on the trails every time I run.

110

Seeing people outdoors

111

It's pretty open.

112

I enjoying being able to experince nature and being outside while feeling safe and still
being close to home.

114

T here's a wide variety of options for many different activities. We love Jack Abernathy
park for the playg round.

116

Williams

120

Peace & quiet, usually not overcrowded.

125

Walking trails

127

T he accessibility

128

I love the walking and biking trails. Wish we had more!

132

Clean and family Friendly

31

ResponseID Response
133

Walking trails

134

Free disk g olf, g ood places at Richfield Park

136

Walking trails

141

T he paved trail system is what draws me to the park.

143

T rails

146

i like the variety. i enjoy community prog rams and events. i love the lake and splash
park. i'd love to see more play structures. maybe one more nice park area similar to
Reg ional Park.

147

Walking trails

148

quiet safe any upkept

150

Clean, convenient

151

Clean and beautiful

152

Clean and safe

153

T he safety of them and how easy they are to g et to

154

Safety, clean, beautiful

158

Safety and Cleanliness

168

T he natural feel. I like that they are maintained and centrally located

172

T he Hometown Feel, where everybody knows your name ❤

173

T here are several park options to choose from.

174

T hey are kept up well

176

Openness and safety

178

T hey are safe .

179

Everything

183

Lots to do for kids

185

Walking trails

32

ResponseID Response
186

Safe, close to home, clean.

188

T he nature views

191

Close and convenient. In my community.

193

T he cleanliness

196

Lake Callis!!!!

198

I like to g o for walks and enjoy nature

20 2

Clean

20 4

T he waking , riding , and jog g ing paths. Hopefully, desig nated pickleball carts sooner than
later

20 7

I don't g o. Lake Callis was a hug e waste of money and rig ht from the g et g o somebody
drowned there. How much did that cost?

211

Bike/ walking paths

213

T he diversity of parks the davison area offers

218

Clean

219

T he number of people out in the parks

220

T here is a nice variety of thing s to do.

222

T he park in Davison are really amazing for a community our size.

223

Variety of options

225

More for kids to do in summer.

227

Nature paths

232

Wide paths for walking . Separate bike only paths would be nice. More flowers, art
decorations. Interactive puzzles or mazes.

233

Quiet and calm most days

234

Close to home

235

Very clean
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236

Seeing friendly people

239

T he fitness classes that are offered.

240

N/a

242

Quite, clean, friendly people

244

T hat its close

249

Most areas are well kept and we g enerally feel quite safe.

256

T he parking and ability to fish

260

T rails for running

262

We love camping and boating it's well taken care of we feel safe T hey have a fantastic
crew

263

T rails

264

Great place to walk and bike. Of course the playg round for the kids.

265

Family friendly and dog accessible.

269

All the wonderful free or almost free activities for children

271

Nice place to g o for the kids to play.

273

Very well maintained and always feel safe and welcome.

274

Baseball feilds are nice

276

Convenient and maintained well. Beautiful trails.

277

Kids activities

278

T he different thing s that we can do

279

Close and feel relatively safe.

280

Running areas

281

Lake Callis Volleyball courts; best in the state. Need to bring in NCAA Beach Volleyball
events in to encourag e their use. Courts came with a hig h price tag , events would likely
g enerate revenue beyond their initial price tag AND assure funds for their upkeep.
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282

Lots of choices depending on what you're wanting to do with your family

291

it is kept up nice

294

T hat there are many different kinds of experiences available

295

With small children I like having safe parks and areas for my children to learn and
explore.

298

Close to home Beautiful

30 2

Cleanliness, ease of use and accessibility

30 3

It's nice to have in a small community.

30 4

Close

30 5

Nature prog rams for my children, nice walking paths, lake callis

30 8

Enjoy thing s for handcap people.

313

Location

315

Good variety for all ag es

317

Fun opportunities for my family to g et outside tog ether.

320

Love Holloway fishing dam. needs improvements tho

322

I love Richfield park. Quiet peaceful and woodsy. We walk there often

323

Clean

326

Bike/walking trail

329

Play area

331

T he parks g ive my daug hter something to do.

332

Community activities

333

Park and activities for the kids

334

It's a very nice environment
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335

T he maintenance is always very well done. It is important that we teach our youth how to
take care of nature and preserve the environment. Keeping the parks clean helps us to
teach this.

337

Fun for my son, close and clean

339

cleanliness

340

Clean, safe, versatile for families

343

Kids and adults can enjoy the outside.

345

Variety of natural habitats for veg etation and wildlife. Excellent opportunities for families
to g et outdoors.

346

Great place to g o for walks on the trail system.

348

Davison T wp activities. T here is always something to do. Williams is the perfect place for
nature walks and education.

349

How clean and nice they are

352

Very fun to be in or around with family.

356

Close to home.

357

Close to home and more safe

359

T hing s to do

360

It feels safe no matter what time we g o there..

362

T rails

363

Golden Rod Disc Golf course on Irish Rd. North of Coldwater.

364

Close by.

365

Clean.

367

T here is a variety, the only downfall it's limited

369

T rails, playg round and picnic areas.

371

Cleanliness

374

Kayaking and disc g olfing
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375

Abernathy is nice

376

T rails, playg round and picnic areas.

378

T hey r clean

383

Clean

384

Close to home. Safe. Clean. Friendly.

385

Honestly I don't much like our parks any more they all need attention of some kind.
Richfield park is falling apart and need attention

388

Clean water and beaches for g randchildren to enjoy.

390

Maintained well

391

Walking trails and beautiful scenery. My kids enjoy the play structures.

394

Lake Callis is awesome for families and young adults

395

Feeling safe within the area

396

T hey are relatively clean and feel safe to take the kids

398

Easy access, lots of options, well maintained

40 0

Exploring nature and it's beauty

40 2

Walking trails, sledding hill, ball fields, picnic and playg round areas, tennis and basketball
courts and in g eneral the variety of activities one can do.

40 4

T hey are neat

40 7

Accessibility and cleanliness

40 8

T here are many options, but I seem to stick with the few that I am more comfortable and
familiar with. I need to expand on the areas that I g o.

410

Close proximity

411

Great playg rounds for kids!

412

I like that most of them are big and a free place my kids can g o play except lake Callis
that costs for residents which I find to be dumb.

413

Maintained well
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414

Nearby

415

T hey are clean and well kept

416

Well maintained

418

Love visiting in fall for colors. Picture friendly

422

Lake access for fishing

423

T hat I have a nice place to walk my dog and g et some exercise.

424

Lake Callis and the Splash pad are such a blessing ! T hey are always clean!

427

T he walking areas

428

T hey are close

431

We typically g o for the softball/baseball, and we g o for the water activity as well as
bike/walk trails. It would also be nice to be able to take our dog s. I won't g o to the dog
park as it has no supervision and even thoug h I know my dog s are utd on their
vaccinations, and such, I don't know how everyone else's are.

432

the variety and locations

436

Easy access, variety of activities, family friendly

437

Location, cleanliness

438

Lake Callis for the splash pad and new pirate ship. And the family/kid events

440

Nature, peace, relaxation, cleanliness, community

441

T hey are well maintained and provide a variety of activities for children of all ag es.

443

Well kept, serene, plenty of play area for kids

446

Waking areas

449

Safety and cleanliness of the parks.

454

Lake Callis

455

T he water

457

Peaceful safe atmosphere
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464

How safe they are!

466

T hey are clean and I feel safe.

467

Playg round

469

Watching the development over the years. T here were just a few picnic tables there
when I g rew up here.

472

I like the old trees at Abernathy (Reg ional) Park and Love the addition of the Splash Pad
and Lake Callis wish the lake was big g er to do more thing s on such Kayaking without
feeling as thoug h you were in a pond. I would like to see the Sand in the
Beach/Swimming area keep maintained so Muck doesn't beg in to form

473

T rails. T he safety.

474

Picnic area, playg rounds and trails

479

Walking the trails , enjoying nature

480

Family friendly and clean

482

T he size

484

Options

485

T he variety and that they're taking care of

486

Walking & biking trails

490

Walking trail

493

T hey are available to the community free of charg e. T he several different atmospheres
created at the different parks allowing many opportunities in the community.

495

T hey are nearby.

496

Clean and beautiful trails.

50 1

Walking /biking trails

50 2

Love how natural richfield park is.

50 3

Riding my bike in the trails

50 5

Playg rounds and prog ramming available for youth
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50 7

T rails, g eocaching , playg round

510

It's well kept and not too far away. We love the walking trails and play parks.

511

T he beauty

512

Cleanliness

513

It is close and safe

517

Disc g olf

519

Everything is very well kept, nothing is rundown or dang erous

524

Running trails

526

the bike and walking paths

527

Everything is usually really clean and well kept. T he people are nice and the area feels
safe. I love this community!

534

Safety Easily accessed

538

Fishing / nature n no vehicals n few kids

541

Well kept/clean

543

Accessibility by bike or hike..friendliness to dog s. Security both from the police
department and the school system. T he trust that there is someone looking out for
everyone.

545

It's always fun

547

Clean and safer than towns nearby.

549

All the variety

550

T hey are well maintained.

554

T hey are always maintained

557

Safe area, g reat play structures for the kids, scenery, my dog enjoys the dog park

558

T he variety and scenery

559

Splash pad
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560

All thess parks are clean and well maintained

563

Not the bathrooms

571

T hey are clean and easy access

572

Hiking /biking trails

578

T he walking paths

583

Beautiful and clean scenery

584

Nature trails are beautiful

585

DiscGolf!!!

586

Well maintained and accessible.

587

T hey are clean and no motorized bikes or vehicles. I love all the memorials along the
paths. I do wish there were more bathroom and drink g fountain options throug h the
trails one between the police station and dog park would be nice or rig ht at the police
station would be nice.

589

Playscape, splash pad

592

T hey are g enerally well kept.

593

Local, family friendly parks full of cheap entertainment.

594

Its clean and well kept. I feel safe when im there.

595

T he walking trails

597

Not much

60 0

T hey're cleaner than most parks and the people are friendly.

60 2

T he prog rams they offer.

60 3

Youth sports prog rams. T rails. Flad the basketball courts were finally re-done at
Abernathy. You could add an additional basketball court of the same size/quality and it
would be heavily used. T he current setup is so busy now, you almost cant even g et on
the courts.

60 5

T hey are close by

60 8

Fun activities
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612

T he paths you can walk and take photos on

616

Variety of trees and wildlife

619

Abernathy playg round is clean, well-kept, and nicely laid out. I love the nature classes for
kids (would love to see more). T he baseball prog ram for kids is an amazing prog ram
that we are so thankful for!

622

Beautiful place to take my kids to play

623

T he paths to walk on and being able to be outside and enjoy nice weather with family
and friends at the park

624

Love Lake Callis, with its playg round, squirt pad, and pavilion. Would love to see the bike
path extended if possible and the squirt pad enlarg ed.

627

T he walking and biking trails. I would most like to see completion and expansion of the
trail system along Irish, Gale and Court St.

630

Close proximity

631

Most are free. T hey need to stay that way. T he places that charg e, like Lake Callis, are
fine, and without additional funds it would be hard to continue to operate. But, for folks
that don't have much, (money), it is important to have thing s they can do too. "T he best
thing s in life, are free", like a walk in the park with g randchildren.

632

Close, clean. Love swimming early in the morning before families come.

633

Variety

634

T he appearance, they keep up the parks very nicely.

636

T he trails are the best around. T hey are beautiful and well maintained. I feel safe there
because there are always people using the trails.

637

T here are still trees and nature

642

I like the paths and trails. I also like that the township keeps their part of the trail cleaned
in the winter so that they can be utilized. I wish the City would consider cleaning their
side.

643

It's one of the best reasons to live in Davison and makes it a g reat place to raise my
family.

644

Cleanliness and an overall feeling that our money is being spent well in these places.

646

I love the walk ways and the recreation prog ramming .
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648

Lots of options

649

Close to the house.

650

T hey are clean and kept up.

651

kid friendly 12 and under

653

Nature

654

T rail but wish all sidewalks connected as planned

655

Nature

660

Love the woodsy walking areas, cleanliness, peacefulness, flushing toilets are always a
hug e plus

662

Great for the kids

663

Nature and walking / bicycling

664

T he free ability to g o walk around with friends and my baby whenever

667

Variety and hig h quality

669

Walking trails

676

I like that the trail system is accessible from my neig hborhood, and seems accessible
from many other neig hborhoods as well--thoug h not all. I use the trail for walking and
biking all the time.

680

Clean and well maintained

682

I like the running trail and use it to run on, take walks on, bike on and rollar blade on all
the time. I take my kids on the trail all the time.

683

very clean

686

Close by

688

Nature

689

T he accessibility

692

Parks are kept up beautifully. Love having these places to take my kids.

693

Lots of different ways to g et outside and enjoy the weather, kids can play and have fun.
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694

T he Cleanliness

695

T he pathways to walk. Nice activity area for the kids to play on. We could use some
water activities in the summer. Music in the park. Entertainment

697

Closeness to home

698

T he trail system and playg rounds

70 0

Quiet

70 5

T he walking trails.

70 7

So much to do!!!

70 9

Safety. Great maintenance.

710

Clean safe

711

Well maintained. Local.

712

Variety

713

close

715

Splash pad, playg round and trails

717

Love the nature at Richfield park and love the activities and amenities available at lake
Callis/ jack abernathy

718

Variety and availability.

719

Paths

724

T he variety of options!

725

Free

730

Community feel

732

T he hiking trails! Also how they aren't overcrowded with people

734

Walking /biking paths
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739

Close to home and nice to visit

742

Nice area and where I went to hig hschool. I also like to walk the trails occasionally.

744

Facilities are clean and safe

747

very clean

748

Close by

749

T he playg rounds

750

Convenience.

751

It is close to home and easy to use.

752

T here decently clean n maintained

753

Options

754

Ability to safely g et outside and enjoy nature year round

757

T hey are well maintained and I feel safe using them.

759

Well maintained and close in proximity

764

People are friendly!

767

T hey're clean and well kept

768

T he beauty of God's handiwork which surrounds them.

770

close to home

773

Seeing my friends and family enjoy them

776

fair pricing

778

I can fish at lake Calis

779

I only do the yog a classes.

782

Space

784

T he trails

786

T he Beach
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787

Clean, plenty of space, water

789

Play scape and trails. Metal detecting at Abernathy.

790

Dog Park Lake Callis and nature trails

791

No opinion

792

Lake Callis/splash pad

793

Nature walks, picnic areas

794

Splash Pad and Lake.

795

the relaxing atmosphere

796

T here is a lot options.

798

Close to home.

799

Close and provide exercise opportunities.

80 2

Location, cleanliness

80 3

Very clean, g reat events. Lake Callis is my favorite. It's a g reat place to take the kids for
an entire day.

80 4

Playg rounds and youth activities/sports.

80 6

Seeing nature.

80 7

Close, clean, variety.

80 8

Convenient

811

Not too big

812

T he close proximity

813

Clean, variety, children's prog rams

816

Family friendly.

819

Well kept,

820

T hey are clean
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821

Locations close to my home.

824

Clean

826

Biking and walking trails, movies under the stars.

827

Safe, quiet, clean and not too larg e.

828

T he money & thoug ht that is put into providing thing s for families to do.

832

Proximity, accessibility and cleanliness

837

I love the ability to walk and enjoy my time with my dog or on the water.

838

the trails

839

So much to do and safe

842

Easy access

844

Free activities

845

Larg e area, love the walking trail

846

Clean

849

My children have a safe and clean outdoor environment to play at. We love to be
outside and play. We love all the prog rams that are offered to us at the Davison parks.

851

T he paths and tras

852

T he variety of outdoor entertainment

855

T he paved T rail System and Robert Williams Nature Center. Both have been developed
well and provide access to lots of hours of family fun. Also, the addition to the basketball
and tennis courts have been awesome.

856

Family friendly

859

Free community events. T he parks are clean and well maintained. Davison has many
parks to play at.

860

It allows for the children of the community to enjoy the outdoors and still have time with
friends and family.

861

NA
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862

Easily accessible.

863

Lots of activities offered. Kept up nicely.

864

Clean, well maintained

865

Safe. Nature.

867

Walking trails

868

T he variety of parks, functions, and scenes.

869

Getting out in nature in a safe beautiful place nearby my home

871

Not very crowded, well maintained, easy access.

873

T hey are run really g ood! T he staff is g reat, it's very clean!

878

T he basketball courts. Lake Callis. Halloway

879

We've g ot a wonderful park system for a community of our size and means.

880

Convenient locations except for only one road in way too busy during school year and
times at Abernathy park I like the trails for walking but it Needs to be more secure I
won't walk alone I don't feel safe

881

Great job on maintenance up keep in parks

883

Friendly older people Clean professional

887

T he walking paths

888

walking and hiking trails

892

T he natural elements of forestry

893

Cleanliness, variety, prog rams available

897

T he walking path

898

Appearance, safety, walkability

90 1

Well maintained

90 4

1. Family 2. Nature 3. Health 4. Hiking 5. Biking 6. Basketball(awesome courts!) 7. T ennis
8. I love Richfield Park! 9. Geocaching 10 . Disc g olf 11. Swimming 12. Fishing
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90 8

T rails

90 9

Wooded, non-motorized pathways.

911

Variety and child friendly options.

912

T he trail, dog park, and lake off a unique quality that my family is proud of.

914

Close to home

915

trail,

916

T he amount of activities offered

917

Cleaner and safer. We have a different demog raphic in Davison that allows us to feel
safer in our parks.

918

Safety and friendliness

920

Location

921

Clean and friendly

922

Walking trails

923

Clean, safe

924

T he beauty of nature

925

Easy access. Cleanliness. Maintenance.

926

Walking and biking trails but need sperated bike trails from walking trails. Lake Callus
but it is over priced.

927

bike trails

928

T hat each and everyone is clean.

929

the beach

933

T he water and camping

935

Not crowded

936

How clean it is
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937

ive lived here my whole life I know the parks inside and out and I've never been made
aware of the events/activities I'd like to see more "advertising " in lack of a better term.
Maybe a park messag e bored and text link news letter just about recreations.

938

Nearby

939

Safe and relatively uncrowded.

940

location

941

Enjoying the environment around our small community

944

Enjoying outdoor activities in a safe, clean and friendly place that is easily accessible.

945

I don't like the parks in Davison

946

Well kept g rounds, g reat prog rams, motivated staff

949

I don't, it's a waste of tax payer money...

51

11. What is one thing you would do to improve parks and recreation in the Davison
Area?

equipment
activities bathroomskids courts
areas
lake areabike
community
davison

trails

or

park

events
walking

pool

add
parksabernathy
center

callis

clean paths
programs
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1

Increase budg et for capital improvement and natural resource manag ement.

4

T he up keep of lake callis

5

Maintain what we have, but don't burden tax payers with too much more. We have a
g reat park system here, but there is a limit to what people are able to pay for and
maintain. Maybe focus more on fixing the roads in Davison.

6

Upg rade some of the facilities. More family based events.

8

Pavilion in mang oes park and some updates to equipment currently there

10

Update some of the equipment, more natural trails that are paved (handicap accessible)
and natural parks for the kids. A community center with Pool for the public like Lapeer so
we can swim year round would be amazing !

12

Bathrooms!!!

13

Pool and community center!!!!

16

T hey are g reat

17

Upg rade the visibility at Abernathy park on the playg round for parents watching their
kids

19

More trails
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20

have more places for children to play

21

More youth activities! Not just young kids, teenag ers too! More EDUCAT ED leaders
running the prog rams.

22

Keeping the parks as clean as possible also new bathrooms for all year round

23

More bike trails and more variety of parks. Butterfly or botanical g arden especially

24

Community pool

25

Sometimes the parking .

27

Hire someone that knows how to org anize/run youth sports prog rams.

28

More rest rooms

29

Maintenance

30

Very satisfied. However I wish maybe insect control improved on walking trails.

32

Play scape for the children and more sports selection for the children and adults to
choose from

38

Add more baseball fields

42

T rash receptacles and maybe park rang ers around more. I have been pushed off the
walking paths by people on 4 wheelers when it is supposed to be non motorized.

44

Indoor community/school swimming complex

49

Restroom

51

N/A

52

Security

53

Just more variety of thing s to do.

54

More winter activity's

55

Community swimming pool, community ice rink,

56

T he two top thing s on my list with the amphitheater in the pool. T he amphitheater would
be the first being that we focus heavily on sports but this would allow for other events to
take place in our community that do not revolve around the sports arena
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59

Maintenance. T rash clean up. T ree trimming . Edg ing g rass care. Weeding . More
landscaping at entrances of parks

62

Extend the Bike path on Gale from Lapeer Rd to Davison Rd and down Lapeer Rd from
Irish to 15. T hen you would be connecting a lot of Davison neig hborhoods.

63

Better advertising if prog rams/classes offered. Social media to be specific

64

Continue adding with maintaining a natural setting

67

Art shows seem to be dwindling ... I enjoy them

69

More parking options

73

T rails plowed in the winter

74

COMMUNIT Y POOL

80

Add mor walking pathways

85

Community Pool & Rec Center

86

A few bathrooms scattered would be nice.

87

More disc g olf

88

New restrooms at Abernathy Park!

90

I think the communication for T Ball could be improved.

93

Open bathrooms earlier at parks

95

Life g uard at the Lake would be g reat.

98

Nothing

10 3

More disc g olf or swimming .

10 6

I've had to track down the events we attend on Facebook. I'd love some sort of
pamphlet or something that's mailed out with a list of activities (this may already happen
and we haven't received one yet?).

10 7

Adding more park equipment and adding onto parks other than Jack Abernathy like
Waterworks and Scofield Park

10 9

More running / bike trails
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110

T he safety of crossing Gale Road. It makes me very nervous every time I drive throug h.

111

We need a pool in the community. Would love to see a recreation center such as the one
in Lapeer.

114

A community pool and rec center comparable to lapeer would be nice.

116

T he sidewalks and parking at baseball fields. Very inconvenient and uneven g round for
elderly and disabled spectators.

117

More recreational activities

119

Clean up/ repair Playscape at reg ional park

120

Raise prices for NONresidents or improve the parking at the ball diamonds (Abernathy
Park)

122

Connect as many of the parks as possible with bike/walking paths.

125

Offer pickleball courts

128

More walking and bike trails please!

132

More parks that protect the beauty of Davison

133

Pool

134

Fountain area, a focal point, something pretty to g o to

136

More paths

145

Hire different manag ement. T he current staff is serioualy lacking .

146

you are doing a GOOD JOB. :) keep being you.

147

No bikes on wooden walking trail

148

add canoeing and kayaking in black creek

151

More trails/paths connecting southern davison township (south of Lapeer rd). So many
people running and biking on Lippincott and Atlas is making it dang erous for everyone.

153

More benches along the paths and more paths.

154

Spray for mosquitoes!

156

More trails
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158

Police presence

166

Quality of facilities

168

Revamp the bathroom at reg ional park

172

We need a community/rec center with a pool! I love our city, but we are lacking in areas,
but 1 thbk we are lacking and every student could benefit from from babies, to Hig h
School kids, is a pool!

173

Keep areas clean and more water options.

174

More nig ht time events, public movie nig hts, outdoor concerts etc.

176

Amphitheater for Friday nig ht concerts and add canoeing or kayaking

178

Pickle ball facility.

179

More swimming

181

T urf multi-sports complex.

183

Keep it safer

184

Youth area for youth sports. Indoor sports complex

188

More events and classes

190

Maintain the bike and walk paths better. T here are a few spots where there are trip and
fall hazards. T hey have not been repaired in years.

191

More trails and sidewalks that connect different parts of our community.

193

More options

195

Mountain bike trails

196

Build a recreation center with a pool.

198

Extend the paved trail to the township so walk/ biking can be more of a way of
transportation.

199

Add a playscape section g eared towards young er toddlers. New, updated equipment.
Spray the walking trails for mosquitoes

20 1

Better bathrooms and more trash cans along the walking trails.
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20 2

Security

20 4

Add desig nated pickleball courts. We have to drive all the way to Clio or Clarkston to
g et outdoor courts

20 7

Spend less

20 8

Pickle ball court

20 9

Add basketball and pickle ball courts.

211

Additional paths

217

No smoking on the pathways

218

Offer more activities

219

T here are enoug h walking , jog g ing and biking paths and the ones we have are paved.

220

I would really like a community pool.

222

Increase the bike paths.

223

Advertisement/reg istration for events - popular thing s often sell out before I knew
tickets were available yet

224

Add a pool for community and school use.

225

Needs major Mosquito control! Equipment needs updating or cleaned up/touched up.

227

Put in a Pickleball Courts. It is a g rowing sport with MANY people looking for local courts
to play. It would be an excellent addition.

228

Ag ain, Pickleball Courts!!!

229

Parking

232

See previous question. Maybe some mosquito control especially at the disc g olf park.

233

Widen nature trails

234

Not sure

237

Pickleball courts

238

Pickleball courts
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239

Repair the Black Creek T rail where the blacktop has heaved up.

240

Pickleball courts.

242

Not exactly sure

244

more!!

249

Certain park areas could be better monitored to keep teenag ers in check and help
ensure that our young er kids aren't so frequently exposed to inappropriate lang uag e
and behavior. Particularly in the playscape at Abernathy.

256

More public fishing docks, or kid fishing events

260

More restrooms for daily use

262

Everything is fine

263

More trails to walk

265

Cleaner and more bathrooms and upg rades to the dog park.

266

Better restrooms

267

Make sure all of the parks are free to county residents. It would be g reat if you offered a
pool. I have three small kids who need to learn to swim. I live in Goodrich and visit
Davison a lot!

269

A little more security of some sort at Williams nature center

271

I enjoy the trails just sometimes worry about safety. Cameras on the trails in wooded
areas maybe.

272

T he Playscape left side isn't toddler friendly Many areas a child could fall. T he stacked
tires with opening to the g round is horrible. Once I seen that I no long er take my toddler
g randson. I was unaware those tires dropped to the g round then to the left of tires is a
drop to ropes. Horrible desig n for the safety of kids

273

Nothing overall, just would love to have more parks and features to utilize year round.

274

T hey need to clean lake callis it is dirty and tons of weeds in it!!!!

276

More trails!

277

Not sure

278

More winter events
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279

More Visible security to ease the minds of mom's out with kids by themselves.

280

Complete the bike running trails to connect around Irish/ Lapeer rd to m15

281

Hours at Lake Callis need to be firm. T oo many times I've tried to g o during normal hours
only to find it's closed on a cloudy day. T wice this has happened when inviting a larg e
g roup to celebrate birthdays; multiple times it occurred when we were scheduled to
play volleyball. All were cool days, none were stormy.

282

Manford Park could use some toddler/baby swing s.

289

Lig hted trails

294

More parking

298

Yearly refreshment/ painting More prog ram options

30 2

More summer music events or music on the lawn with local g roups

30 3

I would like the all dog area of the dog park improved. It is so muddy and dirty all year.
It's almost not worth taking the dog because he will need a bath and g et my car dirty on
the way home.

30 4

Need more bathrooms spray for mosquitoes and keep clean

30 5

Cleaner bathrooms

30 8

More thing s for handcap people to do also

310

Ensuring accessibility for people with disabilities

313

Add more police

315

swimming pool and youth events

316

Limit who can use lake callis!! Is g ets overcrowded at times and at times riff raff from out
of area

317

More staff around to help keep trouble out of the parks and lake.

320

add better fishing access

322

Add a pickle ball courts

324

More parking at the boat launch

328

Add more swing s to the park.
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331

Maybe a community center that has a pool. Maybe a water park

333

More options and classes for kids to participate in

334

More low cost/free activities for low income families

337

T ry and have more mosquito control!

339

I been to a park in Detroit area that had a hill cover in term g rass where kids could side
down on cardboard boxes it was so much fun also would love to g et the rubber
walkareas

340

I dislike the festival being held at Lake Callis. We have paid to use those amenities and
werent able to park or the park was closed last year for events.

343

I strong ly feel "non residents" are destroying our parks. And their fee should be hig her.
We took our son to the splash pad and g ot shoved out by very rude people and kids.
Most davison people are very nice and respectful. And we haven't been back since.

344

In Abernathy Park, fix the parking lot by the baseball fields as well as the walkway from
the lot. Definately not handicap accessable, its crumbling !

346

T hey need to add pickleball courts to the Davison parks. It is the #1 g rowing sport in
America today.

347

love to have a pool

348

It seems the park officials are doing a g reat job adding new thing s every year. Maybe a
year round prog ram dedicated to senior citizens activities.

349

More community events for teens and Adults

352

More watersports like kayak

356

Nothing .

357

More events

360

Would like to see a water play area that we don't have to pay to g o there...

363

Outdoors live music

367

Expand certain prog rams & offer more natural resources

369

Restrooms

370

No isea
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371

More activities

372

Have more community events and establish a handicap playg round.

373

Can we do horseback riding

374

Reduction of trash. Penalty for littering . I understand that it's hard to monitor without
watching over people thoug h.

375

Clean up holloway. Everytime i fish at the damn i have had thing stollen out of my truck.

376

Restrooms

380

Adding in a cheerleading area

383

Handicap friendly more so wheel chair friendly

384

Maybe spray the walking paths. T he bug s are sometimes ridiculous. But I g et it, it's
nature but when you are g oing for a run and bug s coming at your face is no bueno.
Sometimes Jack Abernathy is really busy and parking is a pain

385

All the parks need some updates. Minor ones but sprucing up for sure

388

Build a community pool and activity center similar to what Lapeer has...the ball was
dropped when this was passed up.

391

Clean restrooms, treat for mosquitoes. Unfortunately, there are too many mosquitoes at
Abernathy during most of the summer months.

395

Improve the skate park area because it looks bad

396

More bathrooms and possibly cleaner ones ..

398

Add a community pool, expand current parks. I use the dog park daily, it's g reat but
could be expanded.

40 0

A bit more visible safety in all areas of the parks

40 2

Add a butterfly g arden and bird houses along walking trails.

40 7

More parking

40 8

Have more community events in those areas. It will bring more of the public out to areas
that they mig ht not know about. Maybe better advertisement or sig nag e on m15
reg arding where some of these parks/areas are located

411

Nothing !
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412

Fix outrag eous prices in the Davison area.

414

More visually appealing . T hey need something "social media worthy"

415

Spray for mosquitoes

422

Community pool

424

I wish the season passes were set up different, like able to use lake callis past Labor Day

428

Na

431

Shorter g rass and better mosquito control

436

Improve restrooms

437

More for toddlers and bathrooms

438

I would love to see a pool, live entertainment, more family events.

440

Cleaner bathrooms or more bathrooms added, more natural nature type items that are
becoming for popular with nature based classrooms/playg rounds

441

More community events. T oddler classes/activities for those not in school.

442

Bathrooms being open and appearance

445

T he smell in the restrooms.

446

Get rid of the monster dirt pile on Gale Rd.

449

More activities.

454

Parking

455

Fix thing s and remove cluttered brush to make thing s more aesthetic

457

As previously stated, a community rec center like Lapeer

466

Expand on the trail system

467

Playg round improvement

469

Community pool that is in the park and can also be used by the school.

470

More, cleaner, restrooms
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472

Part of it being in the City of Davison as the law enforcement of the City is not educated
enoug h to investig ate any crimes.

473

Lig hting . Pickelball courts.

479

More trails , also a vending area for water or juices , maybe a snack bar area

480

It would be nice to add a community pool

482

Better parking

483

Improvements on the Abernathy park play scape. It is starting to fall apart and is not
maintained. New mulch is needed, updated equipment, and paint. T here are wires
hang ing from the bells that have g one unfixed for years, and boards that will become a
safety hazard. T he rubber is off ropes and nothing has been fixed, even when called.

484

More swimming options or ice skating

485

Maybe offer more prog rams. Safety while visiting and maintenance of the.

486

More biking /walking trails that connect to other communities!

489

Spray for mosquitoes

490

Disc g olf

493

Beautification needs to take place at several of the parks.

496

Bathrooms, safety

50 0

Do not charg e to g et in to any park.

50 1

More trails connecting to other communities

50 2

Offer additional basketball prog rams for older kids

50 3

T ake out all the dead trees in the reg ional park and let people use it for firewood and to
heat their houses. Give it a much cleaner look too

50 5

Not sure

510

Cleanlier restrooms ;)

512

Art in the park events/ craft shows

513

Add a pool
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514

Handicap accessible playg round equipment

517

Concrete tee pads olat Goldenrod Disc Golf Course

519

Add more towards parks involving sports and playg rounds

521

Hig her bathroom availability.

524

Expand/connect running /biking trails in the area.

526

Davison needs a pool. Not only for g eneral recreation use but for DHS and DMS swim
teams. T hese kids are competing at state level yet they have settle for renting another
schools sub par pool.

541

Add g o karts and batting cag es

543

More pathways. More advertising youth g roups like the Richfield softball leag ues. T hat
leag ue has broug ht up some fantastic players.

547

More walking paths, sidewalks, bike trails.

549

More for kids

550

More paths

554

Make something available for the handicap kids. Special swing s?

557

Safety issues at Jack Abernathy with older kids climbing on the top of the structure

558

Up keep on tables and benches. Cleaner bathrooms

559

Update a park

563

Update and CLEAN the bathrooms. Especially at Jack Abernathy park in the main area
and by the baseball fields. T hey are disg usting and always have been.

570

Bathroom

571

More water fountains throug h out the parks. Or maybe a dog bath area for the residents
to use. T hat would be nice by the dog park.

577

Open the Gale road entrance to Richfield park, so we don't have to drive 3 miles to the
play g round and treat the mosquitoes!!

583

More bathroom locations

584

Increase security
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585

Make the prog rams more org anized. T he baseball prog ram is a g iant CLUST ER. DCER
needs to g et it tog ether. I feel like there is always an issue every time I sig n one of my
children up for a prog ram. I stopped participating for while actually.

586

Community pool

587

Keep it natural dot disturb the wildlife or take down any more trees. We love that we can
still see nature throug h the trails also a bathroom and drinking fountains throug h trails

589

Less sports prog rams

592

Offer more for differently abled adults and seniors.

595

Having bathrooms and more drinking fountains. Maybe add a pool somewhere cause
Lake Callis is nasty

597

Updated play g round equipment as well as updated sport areas

60 0

More g arbag e cans throug h the trails. I imag ine it may be difficult to keep up on but
when walking throug h the trails I notice g arbag e here and there. T he farther south you
g o, there are more in public places and parks. I think we should improve in that area as
well.

60 2

For them to run the youth t ball and softball ag ain.

60 3

additional basketball courts. desig nated football area. better and updated bathrooms.
BAT T ING CAGES at Abernathy.

60 4

You need more thing s accessible to disabled individuals. For children and adults.

60 5

Opening up the northern side of Richfield Park; Lake Callis cost reduction; updated
playg round equipment and structures; Modernization of pavilions

60 8

Activities via waterways

612

More paths and thing s for adults and teenag ers to do

619

If I had to choose just one thing , I would say security at the Abernathy playg round
(maybe a police car rolling throug h every hour or two).

621

Update. Bring back the community pool

622

More activities or places to take kids of all ag es.

623

Bathrooms and better cleanliness

624

See previous comment
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627

Finish and expand trail system.

631

More walking /bike paths.

632

Add an exercise freindly pool for the elders. Is there room at the senior center site?

633

Add rowboats to Lake Callis

634

Provide more community/family picnic/nature areas.

637

I won't even drive down Gale rd anymore because of the smell. Dog parks are
disg usting

642

I would like to continue to feel safe while utilizing the trails.

643

More art/cultural amenities

644

Just keep doing thing s like this and hearing from the people!

646

Mosquito control

649

Need to offer more thing s to do like ice skating in the winter and kayaking in the summer
months. T ake a look around at some of the g reat parks in Michig an and see what they
have to offer and copy those ideas.

650

Update some equipment and more activities

652

Bathroom upg rades. Bug control.

654

Sidewalks connected to trail

655

Promote more about the activites

660

More trails

663

N/A

664

Make recycling bins available throug hout the walking trails

667

Maybe more ares for little little kids, ag es 3 and under.

669

Add an amphitheater

672

We need a pool!!! I have to g o to Grand Blanc for aqua aerobic classes, I wish I could
find that here at home!
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676

I think it's important for neig hborhoods to be connected to the trail system. It makes the
whole community more accessible for kids and families. New trails that link more
neig hborhoods into the system would be a nice addition.

680

More recreation prog rams

681

Update the playg round appearance and safety from bug s and bees. Repair and repaint.

682

I would love the bike path/ running trail to be extended and love the idea of opening a
winter skating rink and also having a movies showing in Davison outside for families in
the summer. I also loved when they had car shows downtown Davison on Fridays.

683

more equipment for children to play on

686

Na

688

Don't know

689

Upkeep at the playg round

691

Community event and ice skating rink

692

.

693

Spray for mosquitoes!!!!

694

Limit T he Amount Of RUDE COLORED FOLKS

695

Upg rade to the next level. T ube run in the winter. Wave pool would be Awesome

697

Public and/or school natatorium (pool)

70 2

Build a community pool

70 5

Connect the walking trails more. Updating /improving the bathrooms at Jack Abernathy.
Having the soccer fields accessible to other soccer clubs other than just ayso.

70 7

Maybe some bike path connections if possible?

70 9

Create a music in the park summer prog ram.

710

Add more trails
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711

Add sledding and ice skating places for kids in winter. Somehow, prove a safe, free
place for kids to do non-competitive sports. Example: kids just show up at a field at a
certain time, divide into teams and play. Playing sports just because they like to play he
g ame, not to win a trophy, all inclusive....but not to include students on school teams. T his
g ives kids who didn't make the school teams a chance to still play the g ame as well as
practice to g et better and promote true sportsmanship.

712

Nothing - I think Davison does a fine job

715

Larg er splash pad, pool and trails

717

Restroom facilities at Abernathy and Richfield

718

Add to the skate park. Add bicycle trails.

719

Na

720

A pool

725

More dirt baseball/softball diamonds

730

Safety. Easy access to help on the path from Irish to 15. Can be very isolated.

731

Richfield T wp playg round unsafe and dirty

732

Safety in jack Abernathy park and Richfield twp Park

734

More walking paths

737

More paths, really more paved sidewalks from surrounding areas so we can bike to the
park (esp. Irish road to Atherton)

739

Clean on dead fallen debris along Black Creek

740

Need lawn areas taken care of

742

possible dog ie bag s and waist baskets along trails for easy disposal of dog waste. Also,
plant some trees and flowers.

744

I'd like to be able to purchase passes online.

747

only allow davison residents to use lake callis

749

Maybe more camping areas

750

Mosquito treatments
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752

Have local cleanup projects in the more wooded areas. Such as trails and disk g olf
course

753

Make free, create g roups of volunteers to keep the areas clean.

754

Cleanup of the creek running throug h the parks. T here is a lot of trash buildup- perhaps
a community initiative to keep the creek and area free of debris? More g arbag e cans
along the trail.

755

Lake Callis needs better landscaping !

759

Add an amphitheater

763

Amphitheater would be awesome!

764

All sidewalks connect from city and township.

766

Restrooms

767

T hey're g reat. I love the nature around them the trees wildflowers it's beautiful

772

Nothing

773

Security

775

Disc g olf

776

add some life... music, food trucks.

778

Stock more fish at lake Calis and do monthly tournaments for the kids and occasionally
the adults.

779

Unsure

781

Long er hrs discount for residents an more pavilion or event centers outdoor with
bathroom ops to rent

782

Responsibility of the people who use it.

784

Make more community events and prog rams available.

786

More trendy opportunities like food festivals, performances of plays etc.

789

Have I mentioned allowing metal detecting ?

790

Just add a special needs day at the fair
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792

More g rills by shaded areas, trees around lake callis

794

T he amount of time Lake Callis is open for the annual pass holders. With Davison being
balanced Calendar it take away from the time we can spend at the parksin the summer. I
wish the season pass holders could g o use the park throug hout September and even
October.

797

Playg round

798

More community events

799

New bathrooms.

80 6

T ry to preserve nature.

80 7

More community activities

80 8

Keep them affordable for Davison residents

810

T ake down the fence between Abernathy and Lake Callis.

811

Different fees for residents and out of town g uests. Residents should not pay as much.

812

Add a public concrete skateboard park

813

offer more children's prog ramming of all ag es

816

More community events. Concerts in the park?

819

Offer canteen services

820

Maybe have police officer patrol trails to keep some of the riff raff away.

821

Make sure prog rams listed in the g uide actually take place (for ex., this year's Memorial
Day Weekend Scaveng er Hunt - it was listed but your staff had no info)

824

Get a pool

826

More biking trails

827

Lig hting in the park walkway.

828

T he cost of Lake Callis. It should be one flat fee to use any of it.

832

Restrooms at the dog park should remain open during months in which an increase in
park attendance or trail walking occurs.
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837

Less focus on Lake Callis. It seems like all the money is g oing to that when the other
parks seem to be deteriorating . T he path for the Christmas Lig ht Walk was covered in
horse poop and there were cups everywhere. T he dog park g ot the ag ility equipment
but there is no maintenance on the ramp, poop pick up, or g iant puddles of water that
smell g ross. T he walking trails consistently have trees fallen on them from storms or
g rass majorly over g rown. Some trails are cracking so much it is hard to bike safely with
traffic.

844

LifeGuard at lake Callis

845

I'm not very familiar with many of the parks or areas you mentioned in this survey. I
would like to know more about them and what they offer. I would like to see the trail
system extended and possibly connected to make some larg e loops.

849

Recycling Bins not just trash cans. Swing s at Richfield park would g reat.

851

More security to feel safe on paths and trails

853

Wheelchair accessible activities included in prog rams

855

More paved paths that can be used for multi purposes, whether it be hiking , biking ,
walking , running , jog g ing , or skating .

856

Splash pad or big g er playg rounds and equipment

860

Not draw so many people from outside the area to use the common facilities to collect
the money needed to meet your budg et.

861

Advertising . I work in parks and rec and have no idea whats happening in Davison.
Advertising for people who do not actively seek out recreation opportunities seems
non-existent.

862

T he splash pad and lake callis set up is horrible. It is much to expensive to reasonably
use having to pay for park access on top of splash pad access ruins it. It costs my tiny
family way to much for my children to use the splash pad for 30 or 40 minutes. Next, I
think there should be prog rams to help low income families utilize the parks and
prog rams at a reduced rate. I know many childrens museums if you show your Medicaid
or bridg e card you pay half price or the kids g et in free. I dont understand why the parks
dont have prog rams like this. I feel like parka should be something everyone has
reasonable access to. I think the 'scholarship' area is one place davison parks are very
lacking . At least my family I know would do more if it were not so cost prohibitive.

864

Reduce the cost for Lake Callis

865

Nothing .

866

Increase Visible Safety Enforcement
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867

Bathroom facilities open year round.

868

I am always in favor of improving Goldenrod DG course. New hole posts, tee pads and
cleaning /clearing of paths and fairways.

869

Not sure

871

Add more thing s like a community pool.

873

limit trouble makers from outside of Flint from coming in.

874

Safety features (i.e.: phone for help stations)

875

Bug s, fix playg round equipment

876

Dug outs at all baseball fields

878

Offer more security in the parks.

879

I would extend the non-motorized pathways and sidewalks further out into the township
so that they eventually cross the entire Davison area. I live on the far west side next to
the Burton border and I would LOVE to be able to bike safely into town on a path.

880

Cameras or security for safety. Better lig hting Updated or additional restrooms with a
mirror and warm water

881

Get with township and make Atherton rd from M15 to Atlas road (Williams park area)
have 35 mph speed limit. I live in area and with 2 entrances, I see a lot of cars g oing slow
trying to find park and then an impatient person flying and almost rear end them. Also,
when people pull out of park there are hills. It's just a matter of time before someone
g ets serious hurt. A park sig n with arrow before entrance would be helpful.

886

More affordable sports leag ues for the youths.

887

More restrooms

888

clean out the excess alg ae and other debrie from the creeks and ponds

889

Add more security

890

More events

892

Add a bike trail from Richfield Road running South to connect to sidewalk that is in front
of Madden's. More bike trails

893

Rental fee for lake callis should include g ate admission for g uests
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895

Every website I've looked at, or every office I've called, with the exception of Lake Callis,
is not clear about how to access trails, prog rams, or other resources. T his is discourag ing
for someone that is new to the area, sing le with no children, and continually ends up
g oing back to Lapeer for recreation.

897

Better soccer field maintenance

898

Bike rental

899

Spray for mosquitoes

90 2

Make sure lig hting in all areas are functioning for the safety of the community.

90 4

Affordable indoor community pool! It's hard to find activities for the whole family in the
winter time. A pool would be g reat! Clear up the path in Richfield Park that runs along
the river from the front of park to the back. It's a nice trail for hiking and mountain biking .
T here is just a lot of fallen trees all over it. You can't bike it.

90 9

Amphitheater at Abernathy Park

911

T here should be more waterplay options for older children that have ag ed out of the
splash pad.

912

T he big dirt mound near the dog park needs to be cultivated.

914

More spraying for mosquitoes, restrooms

915

Pickelball courts & more bike paths connecting the community. Example: Irish Rd. from
Davison rd. to township hall.

916

1. T he g rass at lake callis is a bit roug h needs to look nicer and be softer and more trees
around to g row over time. 2. More paths to beach area a lot of walking in roug h g round.
Even if those paths are just g ravel or wood chips 3. We do the treasure hunter orog ram
which we love but multiple times the clues have been taken down or fallen. Need to
check or possibly email out some clues for parents in case they are out and can't find
them.

917

Continue to g row toward serving our community. A community center would be
incredible. Indoor basketball/volleyball/soccer and a swimming pool. Something similar
to the Lapeer Rec Center.

919

Bike/walking paths - Gale Road between Davison and Lapeer Roads; Irish Road
between I69 and Davison Road; Court Street between Irish and Gale Roads.

920

Better handicap accessible

921

More play scapes better restrooms
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922

Complete and expand trail system

924

Clean bathrooms more

925

More access for youth g ames and a monitor to maintain and teach manners of g ames.

926

Pricing to hig h at Lake Callis. Keep trees cleaned up in walking biking areas and
seperate the walking from biking . Prices are to hig h at Lake Callus. Love the dog park.

927

bike trails

929

g et more different types of food in concession stand.

935

Not charg e for a splashpad at lake callis it's ridiculous I have 5 kids that's alit of Money to
just cool off

936

Fully paved lot at lake callis

937

Make it more about the community and inclusive.

938

Need more shade trees to cool areas

939

Provide more fitness/nature prog ramming and additonal areas for sports such as bball
volleyball horseshoes etc.

941

A more open park for children to play. I have a baby and it would be nice to be able
loung e more in the park without it feeling crowded.

944

A dog friendly portion of the beach would be awesome.

945

Clean them up

946

Post the trail maps online

949

SALE.
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12. Where do you live?

2% Outside of Genesee County
11% Genesee County

16% City of Davison

52% Davison Township

19% Richfield Township
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Value

Percent

Responses

Davison T ownship

51.5%

473

Richfield T ownship

19.0 %

175

City of Davison

16.2%

149

Genesee County

10 .9%

10 0

2.4%

22

Outside of Genesee County

T o tals : 9 19
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13. What is your age?
40

35

30

Percent

25

20

15

10

5

0
Under 18

Value

18 - 29

30 - 39

40 - 49

50 - 64

65 and Older

Percent

Responses

1.5%

14

18 - 29

13.3%

126

30 - 39

36.4%

344

40 - 49

27.6%

261

50 - 64

16.3%

154

4.9%

46

Under 18

65 and Older

T o tals : 9 45
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14. Do you currently attend or do you have children who attend Davison Community
Schools?

40% No

61% Yes

Value

Percent

Responses

Yes

60 .5%

569

No

39.5%

372
T o tals : 9 41
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[gl Description of the Method(s) Used to Solicit Public Input Before or During Preparation of the Plan, including a
Copy of the Survey or Meeting Agenda and a Summary of the Responses Received
[gl Copy of the Notice of the Availability of the Draft Plan for Public Review and Comment
November 7, 2019
Date of the Notice
_N_e_w_s"'--p_a"'--p_e_r A
_ _
_ d _ _______ _
Type of Notice
A ll Community Halls or Offices
and online.
Plan Location
- - - - - ------32 days
Duration of Draft Plan Public Review Period (Must be at Least 30 Days) ---=------[gl Copy of the Notice for the Public Meeting Held after the One Month Public Review Period and Before the
Plan's Adoption by the Governing Body(ies)
Date of Notice
November 2 8, 2019
Name of Newspaper Davison
- -Index
- ---------December 9, 2019
Date of Meeting
[gl Copy of the Minutes from the Public Meeting

[gi 7. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
[gi 8. ACTION PROGRAM
[gi 9. POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT(S)
PLAN ADOPTION DOCUMENTATION

APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION: For multi-jurisdictional plans, each local unit of government must pass a resolution
adopting the plan. Prepare and attach a separate page for each unit of government included in the plan.
[gl

D

December 9, 2019

1.

Official resolution of adoption by the governing body dated:

2.

Official resolution of the _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ Commission or Board,
recommending adoption of the plan by the governing body, dated:

-

January 20, 2020

[gl

3.

Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to County Planning Agency dated:

[gl

4.

Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to Regional Planning Agency dated: January 20, 2020
--

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

OVERALL CERTIFICATION

NOTE: For multi-jurisdictional plans, Overall Certification must include the signature of each local unit of government.
Prepare and attach a separate signature page for each unit of government included in the plan.
I hereby certify that the recreation plan for

____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ __inc/udes the required content, as indicated
_C_i_ty�o_f_D_a_v_i_s_o_n
(Local Unit of Government)
above and as set forth by the DNR.

�/def;� lcJldel?C)
Authorized Official for the Local Unit of Government

Date

This completed checklist must be uploaded in MiRecGrants.
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IS] 6. DESCRIPTION OF THE PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS
IS] Description of the Method(s) Used to Solicit Public Input Before or During Preparation of the Plan, including a

Copy of the Survey or Meeting Agenda and a Summary of the Responses Received

IS] Copy of theNotice of the Availability of the Draft Plan for Public Review and Comment

Date of theNotice
Type ofNotice

November 7, 2019

ap
_::Nc::eccw.:::s,:.
p.:::
.:cd::.__________
::....c:A
.:::r
e:.e
ll
Community
Halls or Offices
A
online.
an
d
Plan Location
---------------s ________
aLy.:::
Duration of Draft Plan Public Review Period (Must be at Least 30 Days) _::3_::2c._:::d.:::

IS] Copy of theNotice for the Public Meeting Held after the One Month Public Review Period and Before the

Plan's Adoption by the Governing Body(ies)
Date ofNotice
November 28, 2019
n I _d
Name of Newspaper -"D--'a'---v-=i.:::s.::.occ_
.:::n '---e'--'x'------------Decemb e r 9, 2019
Date of Meeting
IS] Copy of the Minutes from the Public Meeting
IS] 7. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
IS] 8. ACTION PROGRAM
IS] 9. POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT(S)
PLAN ADOPTION DOCUMENTATION

APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION: For multi-jurisdictional plans, each local unit of government must pass a resolution
adopting the plan. Prepare and attach a separate page for each unit of government included in the plan.

!SJ
D

1.

Official resolution of adoption by the governing body dated:

January 13, 2020

2. Official resolution of the _________________ Commission or Board,
recommending adoption of the plan by the governing body, dated:
January 20, 2020

IS]

3.

IS]

4. Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to Regional Planning Agency dated: January 20, 2020

Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to County Planning Agency dated:

OVERALL CERTIFICATION

NOTE: For multi-jurisdictional plans, Overall Certification must include the signature of each local unit of government.

Prepare and attach a separate signature page for each unit of government included in the plan.

I hereby certify that the recreation plan for
-=D:..:a:::v:..ci=-so=n-'T"'o-:.:w=n =s=hi=-p _________ _________ inc/udes the required content, as indicated
(Local Unit of Government)

above and as set forth by the DNR.

This completed checklist must be uploaded in MiRecGrants.
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RICHFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING
5381 N. State Road, Davison, MI 48423
Monday, December 9, 2019
7:30 p.m.
Call to Order: Supervisor Madore called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and
led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Gerald Madore, Debbie Buterakos, Joseph Madore, Keith Pyles Teri
Webber.
Approve Agenda: Motion made by Gerald Masters to accept agenda aspresented
supported by Keith Pyles M/C
Review/Accept minutes: Keith Pyles made motion to approve November 4th
2019 minutes supported by Gerald Masters Motion carried.
Introduction of Guest: Ryan King CPA and Wes Messing CPA.
Guests: Chief Tony Craig, Sargent Bernard, Greg
Public comments of agenda items none
Presentation of Bills & Payment Madore moved to accept bills as presented in
the amount of $ 300,957.04. Buterakos supported M/C Roll Call Vote: Teri
Webber -aye, Keith Pyles-aye, Joseph M Madore-aye, Debbie Buterakos, aye, Gerald Masters-aye.
Review/accept Treasurers Report: General Fund Chase as of October 1, 2019
$677,451.35. Water & Sewer Fund $ 1,704,298.71. Madore moved to accept the
treasurer’s report as presented and Masters supported. Motion carried.
King & Kings CPAs, LLC Audit presentation Overall Fund rating 2018- 2019
comparison was reviewed and discussed. Commented everyone was very
helpful in the audit.
Audit Invoice received for payment $10,325.00 Madore made the motion to pay
and supported by Buterakos. MC roll call vote: Pyles-aye, Webber-aye, Madoreaye ,Masters-aye, Buterakos-aye.
King & Kings CPAs presented a 3-year locked in fee $9850.00 starting July 1,
2019-2022. Madore made the motion to accept this agreement supported by
Masters MC. Roll Call vote: Buterakos-aye, Masters-aye,Madore-aye, Webberaye, Pyles-aye
New business

Personnel Committee with Attorney Gildner. Motion made to go into close
session by Madore to discuss contents of letter by attorney on December 4, 2019
Pyles supported Teri Webber-aye, Gerald Masters-aye, Joseph Madore-aye,
Debbie Buterakos-aye, Keith Pyles-aye closed at 7:52 p.m. Opened meeting
back at 8:07 p.m.
2020 roads Plan consideration to have Oak from Potter to Richfield gravel
resurfacing. GCRC participation $26,750.00. Richfield Township cost
$26,124.92 for the project year 2020. Madore made motion Pyles supported MC.
Roll call vote: Pyles-aye, Buterakos-aye, Madore-aye, Masters-aye, Webber-aye.
PA. 152 Medical expense cap, opt-out. Madore adopted motion to opt-out
supported by Pyles MC.
Consumers energy franchise Ordinance 164 motion by Madore to adopt as
presented and Masters supported. MC
Richfield Township board discussed property number 16-18-577-003 at 6143
Rich Street. Madore made motion to obtain this property and supported by
Buterakos.MC. Roll call vote: Webber-nay, Masters-aye, Madore-aye, Buterakosaye, Pyles-aye.
Increase 20% fees on Building permits starting January 1, 2020 more in line with
other municipalities try to make building department more self supporting. Motion
by Madore supported by Buterakos. MC
Board of Appeals appointments are Ray Curtin,( expires 2021) Brian Roseberry,
(expires 2021) John Minto( expires 2021). Motion made by Madore supported by
Pyles MC.
Planning Commission appointments: Gerald Masters until end of term, Ray
Curtin, (expires 2022), Kenneth Pennington (expires 2022), Whitney resigned,
Connie Chirich (expires 2022). Madore made motion supported by Pyles. MC
Fire Authority appointments: Joseph M Madore (expires 2022) Teri Webber
(expires 2021). Motion by Madore supported by Pyles. MC
Library Board appointments: Millie Burgess (expires 2020)
Recommendation to change request by planning commission approved to make
it a light industrial on D/Diamond property (4.13 acres) . Motion to accept by
Pyles and Masters supported MC
Resolution 19-21 Davison Area Recreation Plan, was adopted by the Board.
Madore made the motion and Pyles supported MC Yeas: 5 Nays:0 Absent 0

Unfinished Business
Resolution 19-17 maintenance of Iron Belle Trail Motion by Madore to accept this
resolution supported by Buterakos. Yeas: 3 Nays 2. Absent 0, Abstain:0.
Department reports:
Police: New vehicle schedule to be built. Ring door bell hits paper. Allows
neighbors a tool and the community to have it and feel safe
Fire Authority Total 11 for November. 6 were medical runs.
Planning Commission: Meeting November 5, 2019.
Building Department: first of the year will ask for a increase of 20% at least to
cover more cost.
Assessor: December 10th board of review.
Parks & Recreation: closed
General Public Comments: none
Announcements:
Next Regular Meeting Monday, January 13th 2019.
Adjournment: 8:55 p.m. General consent

[8;I 6. DESCRIPTION OF THE PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS
[8;I Description of the Method(s) Used to Solicit Public Input Before or During Preparation of the Plan, including a
Copy of the Survey or Meeting Agenda and a Summary of the Responses Received
[8;I Copy of the Notice of the Availability of the Draft Plan for Public Review and Comment
November 7, 2 O19
Date of the Notice
Newspaper Ad
Type of Notice
A11 Community Halls or Offices
and online.
Plan Location
---------------Duration of Draft Plan Public Review Period (Must be at Least 30 Days) 32 days

--��------------

--�--------

[8;1

Copy of the Notice for the Public Meeting Held after the One Month Public Review Period and Before the
Plan's Adoption by the Governing Body(ies)
November 2 8, 2 O19
Date of Notice
Name of Newspaper Davison Index
December 9, 2019
Date of Meeting
[8;I Copy of the Minutes from the Public Meeting

----------------

[8;17. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
[8;I 8. ACTION PROGRAM
[8;19. POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT(S)
PLAN ADOPTION DOCUMENTATION

APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION: For multi-jurisdictional plans, each local unit of government must pass a resolution
adopting the plan. Prepare and attach a separate page for each unit of government included in the plan.
[8;I

D

1.

Official resolution of adoption by the governing body dated:

2.

Official resolution of the

December 9, 2 O19

----------------- Commission or Board,

recommending adoption of the plan by the governing body, dated:

[8;I

3.

Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to County Planning Agency dated:

[8;I

4.

Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to Regional Planning Agency dated: January 20, 202 O

January 2O, 2 O2 O

OVERALL CERTIFICATION

NOTE: For multi-jurisdictional plans, Overall Certification must include the signature of each local unit of government.
Prepare and attach a separate signature page for each unit of government included in the plan.
I hereby certify that the recreation plan for
i P�---,,-----,-.,...,.....,---,--,,------,-,------------inc/udes the required content, as indicated
_R_ i_c_h_fi_e_ld_T_o_w_n_s_h�
(Local Unit of Government)
above and as set forth by the DNR.

/-/7-:).t1J_C)

Date

This completed checklist must be uploaded in MiRecGrants.
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181

Copy of the Survey or Meeting Agenda and a Summary of the Responses Received
Copy of the Notice of the Availability of the Draft Plan for Public Review and Comment
November 7 , 201 9
Date of the Notice
_N_e_w_s__
p__
ape___
r_A_d__________
Type of Notice
All Community Halls or Offices

and on line •
Plan Location
...,,.....,..,,......,,-,--....,,...--,--,-------Duration of Draft Plan Public Review Period (Must be at Leasl 30 Days) _3_2_d_a_,y._s________

181 Copy of the Notice for the Public Meeting Held after the One Month Public Review Period and Before the

Plan's Adoption by the Governing Body(ies)
November 2 8 , 2 O 1 9
Date of Notice
Name of Newspaper _D_a _v_i_so_n_I_n_d _e_x_________
Date ofMeeting
December 9, 2019
Copy of the Minutes from the Public Meeting
7. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

181
181
181 8. ACTION PROGRAM
181 9. POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT(S)

APPROVAL DOCUMENTATION: For multi-jurisdictional plans, each local unit of government must pass a resolution
adopting the plan. Prepare and attach a separate page for each unit of government included in the plan.
l8I 1• Official resolution of adoption by the governing body dated: January 13, 2020
D 2· Official resolution of the ________________ Commission or Board,

181
181

3

recommending adoption of the plan by the governing body, dated:

· Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to County Planning Agency dated: January 20, 2020
4·
20, 2020
Copy of letter transmitting adopted plan to Regional Planning Agency dated:

NOTE: For multi-jurisdictional plans, Overall Certification must include the signature of each local unit of government.
Prepare and attach a separate signature page for each unit of government included in the plan.
I hereby certify that the recreation plan for
S c h o o ls
s .;;;.
..;;D;;..a;.;.v.:....:i.;;;.
o .:....:
o m:..c...:..:..m;_;_u.;_n;_;_i;.:.,,_...:
n_C ;;..
...: .:....: ...: ;_;_
;;..
""=

--

;:,.....,.----,-,,....-

.,.,_----+-----;nc/udes the required content, as indicated

(Local Unit of Government)

above and as set forth by the DNR.

I /1/t:,/za

Date

This completed checklist must be uploaded in MiRecGrants.
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ENGI NEE R S  S U RVE YO R S  PL AN NE RS  AR C HITE C TS

January 20, 2020

Genesee County Metropolitan Planning Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502

RE:

Davison Area Parks and Recreation Plan

To Whom It May Concern:
Please find enclosed the recently adopted joint Recreation Plan for Davison, Davison Township, Richfield
Township, and the Davison Community Schools. It is being sent to this body according to the Michigan
Departments of Natural Resources requirements for the Development of Community Park, Recreation,
Open Space and Greenway Plans. If you have any questions regarding the Plan feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Clawson, AICP
Community Planner
SPICER GROUP, INC
230 S. Washington Avenue
Saginaw, MI 48607
Phone: (989) 754-4717 ext. 5753
Mail to: jennifer.clawson@spicergroup.com

STRONGER. SAFER. SMARTER. SPICER.

ENGI NEE R S  S U RVE YO R S  PL AN NE RS  AR C HITE C TS

January 20, 2020

GLS Region V Planning & Development Commission
1101 Beach Street
Flint, MI 48502

RE:

Davison Area Parks and Recreation Plan

To Whom It May Concern:
Please find enclosed the recently adopted joint Recreation Plan for Davison, Davison Township, Richfield
Township, and the Davison Community Schools. It is being sent to this body according to the Michigan
Departments of Natural Resources requirements for the Development of Community Park, Recreation,
Open Space and Greenway Plans. If you have any questions regarding the Plan feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Clawson, AICP
Community Planner
SPICER GROUP, INC
230 S. Washington Avenue
Saginaw, MI 48607
Phone: (989) 754-4717 ext. 5753
Mail to: jennifer.clawson@spicergroup.com

STRONGER. SAFER. SMARTER. SPICER.

